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dear readers,

hew. Sputtering to the end of the year, it just 
seems like this country is . . . exhausted. Between 
the election and the meltdown, we seem to be 
alternating between a euphoric optimism about 
the future and an unfolding concern over what’s 
happening in the recent present.

Well, I really can’t do much about what’s going 
on with the recent present, i.e. the economy. I’m spending as much 
change as I can find in the sofa, as fast as I can. And I can learn as much as 
I can about the mortgage bundling, derivatives, and credit default swaps 
that have apparently been the main cause of the bubble bust, but I can’t 
figure out what I personally could have done to stop these folks from 
such complex and risky ventures. I kept hearing it: As long as the money’s 
coming in, the risk is worth it. Yeah, I’ve heard that same logic espoused 
at the craps table in Vegas. How did it seem to make sense coming out of 
Alan Greenspan? He sure seemed to be an expert at the time . . . oh well.

Powerless against the “unfolding concern,” I guess I have to turn towards 
the “euphoric optimism.” Oh yeah! I’m deeply thankful for a new national 
shift toward policy that benefits the working class. I don’t expect myself 
to agree with everything President Obama does in the coming year, or 
every person he chooses to do the nation’s work, but I honestly believe 
he represents me as an American better than the previous cabal, and I’m 
hoping he can pull an FDR—without, of course, a World War Two—and get 
this country through these tentative times. We plan on truly celebrating 
Inauguration Day over here this year. Oh yes, there will be dancing.

So here it is 2009 at last, and time for those pesky New Year’s Resolutions 
that seem to be born to be broken. I’m going to list a few I’m trying for, 
and then give an honest assessment of my chances of keeping them. Here 
goes….

Resolution 1) To remain optimistic about the future, without being a total 
sap.
Honest Assessment: The Inauguration of President Obama this month 
should give me a good charge that should last until mid-February. I’m 
hoping to power through the following hangover into the Spring. After 
that . . . well, we’ll just have to wait and see.

Resolution 2) To be more involved in the community, and help others 
more.
Honest Assessment: I think I can, and will, do better this year. Not just 
personally, but I see Roll being even more active in promotion of worthy 
causes in 2009, and beyond. (Feel free to contact us at info@rollmagazine.
com; we often set aside space for sponsorship of non-profit and community 
oriented projects.)

Resolution 3) To get out more, see more bands, art, films, shows.
Honest Assessment: About the same as this year: not nearly enough. 
Between my duties here at Roll and my secondary career as a struggling 
musician, I’ll be missing my share of great shows and openings. But look 
for Roll to have more of a presence out and about this coming year, and 
we encourage you to take advantage of the interesting things happening 
around here in spite of the funky economy. And nobody has more 
complete listings of those events around here than we do . . . both in print 
and online.

Resolution 4) To buy local, whenever possible.
Honest Assessment: This is an easy one, especially if you consider Brewery 
Ommegang “local.” I can’t really think of anything I really need that I can’t 
get from someone right here in the Hudson Valley.  

So, a very Happy New Year, dear Roll Reader. And thanks for picking us up.

Cheers,
Ross Rice, editor

w
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A journey back home, years after a fevered departure, is a common 
trope in mainstream culture. It has spawned a glut of literature and 
films, most of which are, by turns, mawkish, solipsistic and inevitably 
depressing; in short, all the reasons identified generations ago by 
Southern Gothic writer Thomas Wolfe.

But when the homecoming destination is war-scarred Afghanistan 
and the prodigal son is a daughter, there is hope of surmounting the 
genre’s exhausted trappings. That is why the documentary Postcards 
from Tora Bora succeeds. It revitalizes the genre by navigating well-
trodden territory while reminding us that the personal is political.

Wazhmah Osman had left her country for America in the early 80’s with 
her mother and siblings for life in New Jersey. Their father, Abdullah, 
a political activist who had been imprisoned by the dictatorial 
government, stayed behind as a doctor. Twenty years later, Osman 

roll	on	stage&screen

ostcards from Tora Bora  

filmmaker wazhmah osman's 
return to war-torn afghanistan
By Jay Blotcher
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and co-director Kelly Dolak spent the summer of 2004 
in the border city of Kabul and traveled the region and 
neighboring Pakistan, eventually shooting 60 hours of 
footage. The resulting work screened at Tribeca Film 
Festival in 2007, and will appear on PBS this year.

Far more incisive and affecting than its blithe title suggests, 
Postcards traces Ms. Osman’s life as a child in the shadows of 
war, so oblivious to the mounting crisis that she would throw 
flowerpots at solders as a lark. When she returns to the country, 
her journey is a search for evidence of the life she left behind, 
and for the extended family that declined to join her in the states. 
The film is alternately touching and harrowing in its cataloguing 
of the ways the Afghanis survived the Soviet invasion and Taliban 
insurrection before United States military and UN peacekeepers 
arrived. The expansive scope of the story—Osman includes much 
of the nation’s tortured recent history—is made intimate by its 
emphasis on Osman’s family life,

However, this was not the initial goal of Osman and Dolak. Their 
mission was to document the plight of Afghani women in the 
era following the Taliban regime, and whether American and 
NATO intervention had indeed liberated a gender oppressed by 
fundamentalist Islamic tenets. An unabashed academic, Osman 
explains that she had envisioned a film about “gender issues.” 
She had been told that “the situation of women had improved” in 
her former homeland; that “they were now working and removing 
veils”.  Nearly two dozen women were profiled on the subject.

“But we changed our minds,” she said. To be more exact, the 
reaction from test screenings stateside decidedly transformed 

the project. While Osman showed earnest footage of women 
discussing their current role and status in modern Afghanistan, the 
segments which resonated most with family and friends were those 
that discussed Osman’s past and her reminiscences of a childhood 
disrupted by war.

A lack of funding kept the project on the back burner, while Osman 
pursued a Ph.D. in Media Culture and Communications at New York 
University. One funding source that turned her down insisted that 
“Taliban issues and Afghanistan were overexposed”. Regardless, 
editing occurred over the course of three summers and was 
completed in April 2007.

The credit for reshaping the film and personalizing the material goes 
to editor Stephen Jablonsky, who culled the fragile memories of a 
young expatriate from the academic dissertation that dominated the 
material.  (He would eventually become a co-producer of the film.) 
Jablonsky’s masterstroke, however, was in adding animated segments 
composed of animated photos that depicted Osman’s memories. Of 
everyday life, certainly, but also her internal memories. One glorious 
piece, inspired by writings and crayon drawings rendered by the 
young girl, show Osman as a masked superhero, flying over her 
mountainous country to vanquish the Soviet interlopers and rescue 
her family. The effect is simultaneously whimsical and heartbreaking; 
one can imagine the frustration of young Osman, helpless in the face st
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of a despotic government that would imprison 
and torture both her father and uncle. 

These lyrical passages make Postcards soar 
and compare it favorably to another filmed 
memoir about growing up during a political 
revolution, Persepolis. Osman saw Vincent 
Paronnaud’s adaptation of Marjane Satrapi’s 
graphic novel after completing her own film.

“The parallels were incredible,” Osman 
said. “1979 was a terrible year for Iranian 
and Afghani people. For both of them, the 
revolutions went sour.”

Postcards was not Osman’s first return from 
exile; she had been home three previous 
times—1993, 1997 and 1999. She had worked 
side by side with her father in his humanitarian 
work; and had written grant applications for 
funding of educational programs he has 
started. On other occasions, Osman had 
returned as a documentarian, revisiting the issue of Afghani women 
living between different religious regimes. One visit had been as a 
cameraman for ABC journalist Diane Sawyer. Another was to gather 
footage for an international awareness campaign by the DC-based 
organization The Feminist Majority.

Each time she returned, Osman would shoot her own footage, but 
only to share with family and friends stateside who wanted to know 
of her former life. She tried to shop around her own documentary on 
Afghani women, to no avail. Before September 11, 2001, “relations 
[between] the Taliban and the United States were relatively good,” 
she said. The Islamic subjugation of women was not a pressing issue 
for Americans.

Postcards is not a blatant polemic decrying American occupation; 
she interviews people who are grateful for the self-appointed 
protectors as well as those who damn them. Osman films the 
burned-out remains of her neighborhood, offering old photos and 
travel brochures to emphasize what has been lost.

“The scars are there,” she said, “not only in terms of all the debris 
and how it has completely altered the landscape...,but in the street 
presence of people missing limbs blown off by land mines.”

The film has proved cathartic for Afghani expatriates and natives 
alike. This past May, it was screened in Kabul; more than 1,000 
people attended.

“It was the most impassioned audience of all our screenings,” 
Osman said. “Almost every single person was crying. This is because 
the film had given them an opportunity to reflect on what they had 
gone through.” For a culture raised to repress its emotions, she said, 
this emotional outpouring was significant.

When she is not playing sociologist in the film, Osman unwittingly 
proves that her trip home is also a regression of sorts to her emotional 
state as a pre-teen. The most salient example is in the adversarial, 
almost childishly petulant, relationship with her father. When she, 
her mother and two sisters relocated to the states, the father 
remained behind. His medical and political work have made him a 

hero throughout the country. But a young girl could only understand 
that she and her family had been abandoned. “I had a really hard 
time understanding why somebody would leave their family—even 
it was for the sake of saving their country and people.”

She recounts one phone conversation she had with her father. He 
was preparing to come to New Jersey on a rare visit and asked his 
older daughter if she wanted to see him. Little Wazhmah told him 
she didn’t care either way. This resentment resurfaces in the present 
day footage. One day, Osman asks her father to accompany her on a 
field trip to the prison where he spent several months and emerged 
a broken, gray-haired man. In another conversation, she callously 
presses him on details about his torture. Osman admits that she 
was not aware of this dynamic between daughter and father, until 
audience members at the Tribeca Film festival called her on the 
carpet. Some called her “spoiled” or “bratty”. 

In fact, it was Dr. Osman who recognized the unsettling emotional 
candor of these segments and asked his daughter to edit them out. 
Predictably, Wazhmah disagreed and retained the scenes, placing 
her own cruelty on display. These emotionally unsettling passages 
illustrate an unexpected legacy of war. t

POSTCARDS FROM TORA BORA will be shown at Time and 
Space Limited, 434 Columbia St., Hudson (www.timeandspace.
org, 518.822.8448), on Friday February 6th at 7:30 PM, with a Q&A 
session with the filmmakers following. Check the TSL website for 
upcoming events including their Metropolitan Opera Series, 
featuring upcoming performances of Gluck’s Orfeo ed Euridice 
(produced and choreographed by Mark Morris) Sa/Su 1/24-25, and 
Su 2/1, 1 PM

http://www.timeandspace.org
http://www.timeandspace.org
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reedom & art: 
from Beacon to Burma

By  M. R. Smith

It’s been proven time and time 
again: great things start with a good 

breakfast. One such breakfast in Mirka 
Brzozowska’s hotel restaurant in Poland 

consisted of four artists—Stefan Tunedal 
and Lars Hansson of Sweden, Angel Kitipov 

of Bulgaria, and Isabel Lemaitre of Italy—vowing 
mutual respect and cooperation on future projects 

and exhibitions. They also vowed to utilize the power of the 
internet and emerging media, and group together with like-minded 
artists worldwide to have a positive influence on improving human 
rights, the stewardship of the environment and non-human life, and 
respect for the innocent. And of course….more breakfasts. 

What started in May of 2007 as a friendly networking alliance has 
blossomed into a full-fledged international organization including 
78 artists from 27 countries, with up to nearly 250 artists connected 
online via the social networking site artmesh. Named after the 
gracious hostess of their first meeting, the Mirca Group has begun 
fulfilling their ambitious mission statement with the Freedom & Art 
project, whose first stop on its book and exhibition tour is this month 
at Mount Beacon Fine Art. 

Mirca Group co-founder Stefan Tunedal knew a great place to 
start: the plight of Myanmar, formerly Burma, presently ruled by an 
oppressive and backward military junta, and recently devastated 
by a typhoon in May 2008. Not only has the reclusive and odious 
regime cracked down brutally on last year’s peaceful demonstrations 
by Buddhist monks, and purposely not allowed aid workers into the 
country to save thousands of lives after the storm’s devastation while 
pocketing the aid money for themselves, but they have kept key 
political figure Aung San Suu Kyi under house arrest since 1990, 
when she was elected National Leader by the people. Winner of 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1991 for her non-violent efforts toward 
a free Burma, Aung San Suu Kyi has become a powerful example 
of peaceful humanity standing up against cruel and authoritarian 
leaders, enduring immense personal hardship.

“I wanted to see what I can do from this safe studio in Stockholm 
where it would be impossible to even think of imprisoning an 
elected (official),” says Tunedal when asked about his passion for 
the plight of Aung San Suu Kyi. “A woman like her should not be 
treated like this. She has the right to be free,” adds fellow Mirca 
artist, Hungarian Krisztina Asztalos, writing into the forum from the 
other side of Europe. “Aung San Suu Kyi’s efforts…are an inspiration 
for the many people throughout the world who are striving to attain 
democracy, human rights, and ethnic conciliation.”

Thus was the Freedom & Art project conceived: a book of 74 artworks 
by Mirca Group members, accompanied by a short statement by 
each artist about the synergy of freedom and art in the world we 
live in. According to Carla Goldberg, U.S.-based coordinator and 
senior editor for Freedom & Art, “the project has brought our group 
together in a whole new way. There has been a lot of wonderful back-
and-forth on message boards and everyone has been willing to offer 
their individual talents where needed.” On the effort to assemble 
the artists' works together, she says “it has been like assembling a 
beautiful puzzle…each piece is unique and, in the end, everything 
has fit together to create a complete work of art.”

All proceeds from the book will be donated to Amnesty International 
to support efforts being made on behalf of Aung San Suu Kyi’s 
release, as well as portions of the proceeds from the sale of the art 
itself, which will be part of a traveling exhibit. (The artists are covering 
all of their own shipping costs.) The group is also attempting an 
unusual promotional concept called “Set A Book Free,” where each 
artist purchases a copy of the book, and leaves it somewhere where 
it will be noticed, possibly picked up.

First stop on the traveling show: Mount Beacon Fine Art in Beacon. 
Operated by Eileen McTiernan, Mount Beacon specializes in private 
instruction and exhibiting newer artists, often giving them their first 
showings. When Goldberg—also a Mirca artist in the collection—
contacted her about selling the Freedom & Art book, McTiernan 
responded by offered her space for the first exhibition of the tour, 
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which next takes the art to South Africa, under the care of Mirca 
artist Belinda Van Der Merwe. International artists with works on 
display include Prem Singh, India; Constantin Sevrin, Romania; 
Laurence J.T. Loungeville, Switzerland; Martin Bonnici, Australia; 
and Elly Prestergard, Norway; as well as local artists Goldberg, Carol 
Flaitz and Elizabeth Winchester.

In addition to the exhibit—showing January 10 through March 
14—there will be an international reception and panel discussion 
February 14th (4 PM) at the gallery, centered on spreading awareness 
about the political situation in Burma/Myanmar, with an emphasis 
on Aung San Suu Kyi. The panel includes:

Nay TiN MyiNT: Former political prisoner in Burma 
and member of the NLD-LA (USA), the American 
branch of the Burmese democratic party, the National 
League for Democracy.  He spent almost eleven 
years as a political prisoner, seven of them in solitary 
confinement.  

Maura STepheNS: Professional journalist and contributor 
to Newsweek and Newsweek International Magazines. 
She is also the US spokesperson for the International 
Campaign for Freedom for Aung San Suu Kyi and 
Burma.

STacy FreudeNberg: Photojournalist and contributor to 
the AP, New York Times, and the Chicago Tribune.

JeFFrey Karl hellMaN:   Artist, producer and filmmaker. 
Hellman is currently producing a film with Changhee 
Chun titled, Honoring Home, a feature length 
documentary about Burmese freedom fighter U Han 
Lin.

Kyi May KuaNg: Artist, activist, and Burmese exile.

Future projects for the Mirca Group include extending 
the Freedom & Art tour to the Mediterranean and 
Scandinavia as well as a return to the States (possibly 
Ithaca or Elmira, NY) in 2010, and planning its next 
charity book, with a focus on the environment. And if 

you believe that art can truly make the world a better place, Freedom 
& Art—both the book and exhibit—should offer a great venue to 
put that belief into practice. t

FREEDOM & ART will be from 1/10 through 3/14 at Mount Beacon 
Fine Art, 155 Main St., Beacon, www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 
845.765.0214, with an international reception and panel discussion 
2/14, 4 PM. Please visit www.mirca-art.com for more information 
about the Mirca Group.
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january/art highlights

.

1/8 through 2/15- thrEE ContEMporary paintErs that 
happEn to BE woMEn, paintings By EilEEn Murphy, 
darshan russEll, and donisE English, at CarriE haddad 
gallEry, hudson—Brooklyn-based—by way of Mount Holyoke and Pratt 
Institute—Eileen Murphy captures that part of the world on a canvas writ 
large: rooftops, freeways, and the Williamsburg Bridge. Unlikely subjects 
are rendered in perfect detail, almost as if photographed through a magic 
filter. Darshan Russell takes a more rustic approach, with her vibrant colors 
and bold, almost Cubist shapes. A longtime Hudson Valley resident, 
Russell re-interprets familiar area locations through her own personal 
and engaging language. Bard College and SUNY New Paltz graduate 
Donise English has created a new exhibit of abstracts using encaustics—
or pigmented beeswax—giving her simplistic, tribal images a glossy, 
varnished surface texture. Carrie Haddad Gallery, 622 Warren St., Hudson, 
www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915. Opening reception Sa 1/10, 
6-8 PM

1/9 through 2/1- donald altEr: BEyond BlaCK Mountain 
(paintings), at garrison art CEntEr, garrison—A product of the 
influential Black Mountain College (in N.C.) and contemporary of Robert 
Rauschenberg and Joseph and Anni Albers, Newburgh-based Donald 
Alter—now 78 years old—it still going strong. Curated by Tony Moore 
and Harald Plochberger, this show “find Alter’s recent Hudson Valley 
landscapes to reflect and in some ways epitomize his 
oeuvre. Inventive, abstract, figurative, luscious, naive, 
sophisticated, mysterious and at times evoking an edgy 
anxiety, these paintings and drawings are a summation 
of a lifetime of quiet achievement. The works contain 
something of a utopian vision or apparent innocence, 
coupled with an anxious foreboding of the ‘thicket’ of 
both human and natural worlds. Always inventive and 
‘perfectly’ orchestrated, these landscapes are peopled 
with literal and metaphorical references to space and 
time, recent and current events, psychological realities 
and, above all, to a certain delight in the craft and 
sincere belief in picture making.” Garrison Art Center, 23 
Garrison Landing, Garrison, www.garrisonartcenter.org, 
845.424.3960. Artist talk with Alter, Moore, Plochberger, 
and writer Vivian Goldstein, Su 1/25 3 PM

2/7 through 2/28- MothErs for fasCisM, nEw paintings and 
worKs By stEvEn strauss, at Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary 
arts, Kingston— Primarily using American and European "new-wave" 
through "exploitation" era film imagery as source material, Mothers 
for Fascism explores themes of coping and coming of age in new post-
war(s) (WWII/Vietnam/terrorism) "free" worlds, as seen and experienced 
by each war's successive generation of women. Angst and conflicts arise 
between the adults/parents who are held to a more conservative view on 
life, hardship, and personal expression vs. their children who, increasingly, 
through the subsequent decades begin to have more and more personal 
freedom, in this exploration's case, sexual, peaking in the 60's, and then 
going over the top into the 70's through the present. Kingston Museum 
of Contemporary Arts (KMOCA), 103 Abeel St., Kingston, www.kmoca.org. 
Open Sa 12-4 PM or by appt. Opening reception Sa 2/7

BedFord BetWeen s. 5th and s. 6th streets, eileen murphy

http://www.carriehaddadgallery.com
http://www.garrisonartcenter.org
http://www.kmoca.org
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roll	the	music

LLLLLLLLLast Gang in Town Pitchfork 
Militia

By Peter Aaron
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themselves to boost the local rock underground—and kicking out 
their own brand of bemusing, righteous ramala along the way. The 
threesome’s latest full-length, the double CD Tastes Like Chicken!, 
was released last October on the band’s Pitchfork Wreckerds logo, 
and serves up 27 hell-raisin’ cuts with names like “Murder on My 
Mind,” “3 Squirrel Gravy,” and “Cut Off Your Dick.” For this issue, 
we managed to lasso band mastermind Peter Head for questioning. 
Y’all dig in now—and pass them biscuits!

Congratulations on the band recently celebrating its 14th anniversary. 
Has it been the same lineup the whole time? What’s the secret elixir? 
Any tips for younger bands looking to keep it together for the long 
haul?

Thank you. We’re looking forward to the next one. The year we 
started we had a drummer named Adam Hyer, you hear him on the 
earliest recordings. He went off to college that fall and Joe Morgan 
has sat on the throne ever since. Karl Krause and I played together 
for three years prior to Pitchfork in a band called Heinous. The magic, 
I think, is that we all like what we are doing and we’re friends. Joe 
and Karl went to high school together. For advice, I’d say don’t take 
yourselves too seriously, record and listen back to all your efforts, 
practice as often as you can, and hone your craft from every angle. 
Play out and don’t be upset if there aren’t many people and they 
don’t immediately adore you. Keep the band together, try to have 
fun, and make merch!

Despite your having released so many recordings and playing the 
area pretty regularly, you guys haven’t really done much performing 
outside the Hudson Valley. Why is that the case? Do you have any 
interest in at least touring the U.S.? How about playing New York?

Both my guys have wives, kids, dogs, and jobs, and we usually 
have a freakin’ blast wherever we play. Playing local is easy and 
fun. But, really, we need a manager. But it would have to be the 
right manager; I’m, like, one of those touchy artist types. I have no 
interest in poor-guy/sleep-in-the-van touring, but with even a little 

bit of money and managerial support, I think short tours would rock. 
We have had some great shows in New York and we’ve had shows 
where we played for the barkeep and soundman. We rely mostly on 
invitations by friends, bars, or other bands for shows in New York. I 
lean more heavily in the direction of recording than playing out, so 
it doesn’t concern me so much. I got the CD-makin’ craze. It’s an 
obsession and a disease. What we would like is to get involved with 
more festivals.

In your nearly one and a half decades as a band, you must have 
seen a lot of changes to the local punk scene. How does it compare 
nowadays to the time you guys started out? Would you say it’s 
improved or taken a downturn?

When we first started in ’95, the local punk scene was mostly 
teenagers. Some of the music sounded punk, but much of it 
sounded more metal or alt rock. Everything was called punk and 
it would be further defined by words like crusty and grindy and 
whatnot, but, from what I could tell, by the mid ’90s the word punk 
referred more to an attitude. The force, the angst, the yelling, etc. 
Pitchfork is called punk a lot, but the only punky thing I see besides 
the simplicity, brevity, and breakneck speed of the songs is the devil-
may-care attitude. And maybe the force, the angst, and the yelling. 
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I don’t know what they’re calling punk these days, but I know a 
couple of guys that’ll downright froth at the mouth if someone says 
some emo band is punk. A lot of the kids from that original scene 
are still pounding it out: Dead Unicorn, the Arkhams, John the Baker, 
even Coheed and Cambria was part of it, as Shabutie. Overall, with 
the DUI laws and the smoking ban live music in general seems to 
have taken a downturn, but from the depths of crappiness may the 
new scene emerge!

Your lyrics often express a fascination with redneck/white trash 
culture. What draws you to this as a topic? Do you think it registers 
with your audience in the way you intend? Have you ever encountered 
any hostility from offended blue-collar types? 

I just paint what I see. I’ve got longer roots in this area than anyone 
I know. I’ve lived in the Hudson Valley for 500 if not 40,000 years, 
and though I’ve been to college, my collar is decidedly blue. To my 
knowledge I’ve never offended the working class but, Jeez, read the 
lyrics, I hope I’ve offended someone! Am I being understood? Hard 
to say, I know some of the kids have taken my stories of drunken 
idiocy as if I condone getting drunk and fucking shit up. With all 
the murder songs, I can tell you that I am violent-minded, but that 
I absolutely abhor violence. Would you know that from the lyric 
sheet? Probably not. Every song, and there are over 200, has a story. 
You ask and I’ll spill.

Pitchfork Militia is frequently branded, so to speak, as being a 
psychobilly act; that is, a band like King Kurt or the Guana Batz, which 
based their sound and aesthetic directly on that of the Cramps, who 
often—though not always—play a stylistically exaggerated form of 
rockabilly and draw on cult horror-movie imagery for lyrical themes. 
Yet the psychobilly tag seems wholly wrong for you guys: While you 
do reference the occasional B-movie theme, a lot of your tunes use 
the galloping “Ghost Riders in the Sky”/“Theme from Bonanza” 
rhythm, instead of true rockabilly riffs, and your look is more cowboy 
than “evil Elvis.” How did the psychobilly thing get started in relation 
to your band? Has anyone at a gig and ever complained that they 
were expecting something closer to the Cramps?

Ooh...I want to live inside that “Ghost Riders” riff. I want to curl up 
and sleep inside those sweet, perfect yodels. The “psycho” part 
probably came from all the eye-poppin’, limb-flailin’, finger-pointin’ 
stage antics. The “billy” part might come from the wicked Southern 
lilt to my voice that I picked up from living amongst Southerners for 
too long in my travels. But if one song has a punk beat, and the next 
has a rockabilly click to it, are we a punk band or a rockabilly band? 
We also have a swing song, a Latin song, a ska song, a disco song, 
some blues, some country, and a couple of big, fat Hendrix covers. 
So whattaya call it? We prefer the term Apocabilly. “It’s fun, it’s fast, 
it’s loud!” No complaints yet. If you skim the top you might taste a 
lot of things (tastes like chicken!), but if you really boil it down to 
just a few words, we’re a rock band, in my opinion. We rock. The 
cowboy thing began as us bashing country music. We were making 
fun of it. The boots and hat were the dumbest-looking things I’d 
ever seen—and then they wouldn’t come off!

Last August, you guys took part in a musical revue called Rock and 
Roll Broadway. What was that all about? Something you might like 
to do more of?

Joe’s wife Laurel works at the Center For Performing Arts in 
Rhinebeck and they wanted a band to back the performers, rather 
than hiring the usual studio musicians. They offered us money, the 

obligation was short (four rehearsals and four performances), and we 
were all amazed at how much fun it actually was. We aren’t opposed 
to doing another one, and there’s been talk of it next summer, but 
it’s not really what we do.

In addition to Pitchfork Militia, you’ve had a few side projects 
(Firebug, Broome Handel) and perform as a solo artist. Tell us about 
the music you make with those projects.

Firebug is a three-piece electric instrumental band with John Fay on 
bass and Matt Mesic on drums, both from the band Daddy’s Lap. 
We put out one CD. John and I are now playing with a different 
drummer named Mike Patrick and calling it Elephant Graveyard. 
The beats and bass lines are furiously driving, as I practice the art of 
“shred-hacking.” Long, open-ended solos...it sets my psychedelic 
soul on fire...channeling the Divine...riding the wind. Broome 
Handel is a buddy from Tennessee who blows a mean-ass harp and 
picks a real primitive banjo. Whenever he visits, we spend a day or 
five recording whatever craziness comes out of him. I also put out 
CDs of what I call heavy ambient music: music for the working artist. 
Guitar-oriented sound paintings. Layered and repetitious with no 
jarring changes or distracting words. Some of them use a bunch of 
third world instruments I’ve made out of junk, and some of them 
have beautiful nature recordings stretched across the backgrounds. 
When I play a solo show, it’s usually a combination of loops and lead 
guitar, and singer-songwhiner stuff. Rodeo is my acoustic CD. (There 
are descriptions of all 25 Pitchfork Wreckerds CDs at myspace.com/
pitchforkwreckerds.)

You’re also a visual artist with a very unusual style. Can you describe 
your art for those who haven’t seen it? Any plans to show some of 
it soon?

I need an artist manager, too. I make so many things and I rarely 
show any of it. I believe the power is in the making of the work, 
so I just keep making it. Right now, my primary focus is on making 
hand-built ceramic bonsai containers. I have a series of ceramic 
busts of imps, shamans, and wise old men. I use paper and tape 
to make large-scale puppets, sometimes using papier mâché or 
fiberglass to make them more durable. I make a lot of stuff out of 
found objects: samurai swords out of rusty farm steel or old bed 
frames; animal spirit protection poles—for posting your property’s 
perimeter—made out of branches, roots, cloth, and dirt; and small, 
wearable iconic sculpture. I make folk art mountain banjos, guitars, 
and kalimbas out of cookie tins, old rakes, and bean cans. I’ve used 
them on recordings and used to drag them out to shows, but they’d 
get broken too often and were too quiet to be heard in a noisy 
environment. I fancy myself somewhat of a cartoonist, I’ve designed 
most of the band’s shirts and I send out hand-drawn postcards for 
most of our shows. (Visit www.petersmithbonsai.com and www.
peterheadhimself.com for more info)

What do you see you and your bandmates doing 14 years from 
now?

The kids’ll be old enough to drive us around and haul our gear, 
sounds like a tour after all! t

Pitchfork Militia will play at the High Falls Cafe on January 17.
www.myspace/com/pitchforkmilitia.

http://www.petersmithbonsai.com
http://www.peterheadhimself.com
http://www.peterheadhimself.com
http://www.myspace/com/pitchforkmilitia
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aCCord—nanCy ostrovsKy gallEry, 134 Rochester Center Road
 www.nancyostrovsky.com, 845.626.8125
aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through su 2/1- thE grEEnrooM: rEConsidEring thE doCuMEntary and 
 ContEMporary art

ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982

BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street
 www.beaconartistunion.com, 845.440.7584
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 1/24- gallEry talK: José luis BlondEt on roBErt ryMan 1 PM
BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838 
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
 sa 1/17- sa 2/7- all you sEE is CriME in thE City: thE artworK of 
 CahBasM

 sa 1/17- opEning rECEption for all you sEE 7 PM
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaeditions.org, 845.765.2199
 ongoing- BEhind Bars: photographs of aMEriCa’s prisons By andrEw 
 liChtEnstEin

BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street
 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEaCon—hErMitagE, 12 Tioronda Avenue
 www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com, 845.765.1650
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 sa 2/7- su 2/22- afriCan-aMEriCan artists ExhiBition

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
BEaCon—MJ art, 177 Main St, www.mjartinc.com, 917.592.5694
 Sa-Su 12-6 PM and by appointment
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street 
 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214
 sa 1/10- sa 3/14- frEEdoM & art: intErnational show 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 through sa 2/1- liMitEd run 2: sECond annual print and zinE show

BEaCon—pEarldaddy, 183 Main Street, www.pearldaddy.net, 845.765.0169
 through su 3/8- MarlEnE parillo

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
 through tu 1/20- thE forEst: worKs By Marilyn priCE, EllEn lEwis, 
 Mary ann glass and linda t. huBBard

BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
BEaCon—zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311

BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317

CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 MAIN STREET, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill—CatsKill gallEry assoCiation, www.catskilllgalleryassociation.com
 sa 2/7- thoMas ColE Birthday CElEBration, fEaturing spECial ExhiBitions of 
 ContEMporary and historiC hudson rivEr paintErs at all of thE Main strEEt 
 gallEriEs 6- 8 PM
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 ongoing- wintEr showCasE, fEaturing worKs By patriCK MilBourn and 
 spECial friEnds, polly law and daniEl adEl

CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main St., www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
CatsKill-—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main St., 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street
 www.catskillgalleryassociation.com/terenchin.htm, 518.943.5312
 Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
 ongoing- Blizzard of ’09: artworK froM EvEry Era of thE 20th CEntury

art listings

http://www.nancyostrovsky.com
http://www.bard.edu/ccs/museum
http://www.artfolks.com
http://www.beaconartistunion.com
http://www.diabeacon.org
http://www.thefirelotus.com
http://www.foveaeditions.org
http://www.gonorthgallery.com
http://www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com
http://www.howlandculturalcenter.org
http://www.hudsonbeachglass.com
http://www.mjartinc.com
http://www.morphicism.com
http://www.mountbeaconfineart.com
http://www.openspacebeacon.com
http://www.pearldaddy.net
http://www.riverwindsgallery.com
http://www.vanbruntgallery.com
http://www.zahrastudio.com
http://www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com
http://www.catskilllgalleryassociation.com
http://www.mgallery-online.com
http://www.potatospirit.com
http://www.catskillgalleryassociation.com/terenchin.htm
http://www.thedreambride.com/
http://www.standardglass.org/
mailto:paaron64@hotmail.com
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Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—dragonfly, 59 Green Street, 845.626.3096
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM 
 through sa 1/31- fran suthErland: MixEd- MEdia 
Kingston—EMily hoystradt gallEry at ywCa, 209 Clinton Avenue
 845.338.6844, Mo-Fr 8:30 AM-6 PM
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
 through sa 1/17- ahEad of thE Buzz: group show gEnEratEd By an

 advanCEd worKshop for EnCaustiC paintErs 
Kingston—hudson CoffEE tradErs, 288 Wall St., 845.338.1300
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtQ CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
 through Mo 3/30- wintEr-thEMEd art By Chris gonyEa, stEvE Crohn, nanCy 
 donsKoJ, todd saMara, JaMiE norMan

Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St. James St., www.keeganales.com
 845.331.BREW
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through sa 1/31- wild horsEs: photography By JEnnifEr Maharry

 sa 2/7- sa 2/28- MothErs for fasCisM: nEw painting and worK By stEvEn 
 strauss

 sa 2/7- opEning rECEption for MothErs for fasCisM 
Kingston—Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 516 Broadway 
 www.muddycup.com/kingston, 845.338.3881

MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry, 3297 Franklin Ave 

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
 through fr 2/13- lyriCal aBstraCts: Multi-MEdia CollagEs By gEsinE 
 EhlErs

 fr 1/9- fr 2/13- hyBrid visions: an ExhiBition of hyBrid instruMEnts and 
 CollagEs MadE froM rECyClEd oBJECts and iMagEs By KEn ButlEr

 fr 1/30- artist rECEption for lyriCal aBstraCts and hyBrid visions 
 8:15 PM

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through sa 2/28- six gEnErations of gould faMily art
 through th 4/30- turKish EduCational Maps
 sa 1/31- artists rECEption for gould faMily art 2- 4 PM

nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901 
 sa 1/10- artists rECEption for JM BaCon 6 PM
nEw paltz—laBElla Bistro, 194 Main St, www.labellapizzabistro.com
 845.255.2632
nEw paltz—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza
 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
 through wE 1/14- wintEr salon show
nEw paltz—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 
 sa 1/24- wE 4/8- taKing a diffErEnt taCK: MaggiE shErwood and thE 
 floating foundation of photography

 su 2/1, su 2/8- doCEnt-guidEd tours of taKing a diffErEnt taCK 2 PM
 fr 2/13- opEning rECEption for taKing a diffErEnt taCK 5- 8 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 
 through Jan- worKs By Ming-JEn hsu 

nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (worKs of John CrEagh and pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900

pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 

CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
 su 2/8- John stilgoE, profEssor of visual and EnvironMEntal studiEs at 
 harvard univErsity, prEsEnts a talK on thoMas ColE at ColE’s historiC housE 
 and studio, CEdar grovE, 218 spring strEEt 2 PM
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main St., 518.947.6367
CatsKill—wildEr gallEry, 375 Main Street, 3rd Floor
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250

gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693
garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery, P.O. Box 4
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 fr 1/9- su 2/1- donald altEr: BEyond BlaCK Mountain

high falls—BEgallEry, 11 Mohonk Rd., www.begallery.com, 845.687.0660
 through Mo 1/12- drawing on drEaMs: lynnE friEdMan and ilKa list

 through Mo 1/26- paintings By BrECEda and glauBitz froM MExiCo

high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.KaeteBrittinShaw.com, 845.687.7828
high falls—northErn spy rEstaurant, Rte 213, 845.687.7298
 sa 1/17- tu 4/14: photographs of Japan during thE oCCupation (1946-47)  
 By annEttE Chait finEstonE

highland—artists’ loft at vintagE villagE, 134 Route 44/55, 845.691.6000
highland—Elisa pritzKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
highland—highland Cultural CEntEr, 257 South Riverside Road, 845.691.6009

hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 
 through su 2/15- thrEE ContEMporary artists that Just happEn 
 to BE woMEn: fEaturing EilEEn Murphy, darshan russEll, donisE English

 sa 1/10- opEning rECEption for thrEE ContEMporary artists 6- 8 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
hudson—dEBorah davis finE art, 510 Warren Street, www.ddfagallery.com
 518.822.1890, Th-Mo 11 AM-5 PM and by appointment
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 1/17- sa 2/14- an ExhiBition of worKs CrEatEd in art worKshops at thE 
 hudson opEra housE

 sa 1/17- opEning rECEption 6- 8 PM
 hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM 
 through sa 2/1- paintings By dalE EMMart

 sa 1/10- opEning rECEption for dalE EMMart 6- 8 PM
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343 
 through January- paintinngs By gallEry artists

 sa 2/7- sa 2/28- thE historiEs: group show in honor of BlaCK history 
 Month

 sa 2/7- opEning rECEption for thE historiEs 4- 6 PM
hudson—thE rosE gallEry, 444 Warren Street, www.rosegalleryfineart.com
 518.671.6128
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
 ongoing- sCulpturE By Magnus agustsson, paintings By dianE agustsson

Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331  
 through sa 1/31- 21st CEntury pErspECtivEs: suny nEw paltz 
 printMaKing studEnts

 through sa 1/31- good Enough to Eat: thE art of food 
Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CoffEy gallEry, 330 Wall Street, www.kingston.mainstreetbiz.biz
 845.339.6105, Th 11 AM-6 PM, Fr 11 AM-8 PM, Sa & Su 11 AM-5 PM

art listingsart listings
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saugErtiEs—ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—odd fEllow’s atEliEr, 220 Main St., 2nd floor, 845.684.5167
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs artists ExhiBit at opus 40, Fite Road
 www.opus40.org, 845.246.3400
saugErtiEs—shElly K gallEry, 110 Partition Street, www.shelleykgallery.com
 845.246.5250, Su-Th 12-6 PM, Fr-Sa 12-8 PM

shady—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
shady—gEnEsis studio/gallEry, Route 212 and Harmati Lane
 www.genesis-gallery.com, 845.679.4542

stonE ridgE—dEsign prinCiplEs fraMEshop and gallEry, 3555 Main Street
 www.designprinciplesart.com, 845.687.2700, (gallery entrance and parking
 behind building) Th & Fr 11-7 PM, Sa & Su 11-5 PM or call for appointment
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff KotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 fr 2/6- su 3/1- ErotiCa
 sa 2/7- opEning rECEption for ErotiCa
wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944

wEst shoKan—E.g. ClEvEland photography, 375 Watson Hollow Road
 www.egcleveland.com, 845.657.5752

windhaM—Mountaintop gallEry, 5348 Main Street, 518.734.3104
 Th-Su 10 AM-5 PM

woodstoCK—ByrdCliffE thEatrE, Upper Byrdcliffe Road, 2nd Saturdays
 free guided tour, 1 PM —June thru October
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road
 www.eastvillagecollective.com, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
 wE 1/14- su 1/18- london art fair, islington
 th 1/29- sa 2/28- xEnz: solo show

woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 through Mo 1/12- douglas EthridgE: oasis
 fr 1/16- Mo 2/16- group show of rEgional photographErs, fEaturing toM 
 ChEsnut, taylor gillis, MiChaEl Marston

woodstoCK—gallEry lEv shalEM, 1682 Glasco Turnpike, 
 www.wjcshul.org, 845.679.2218
woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr & thE ByrdCliffE shop, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388 
 sa 1/17- sa 3/7- a sEnsE of plaCE: a spECial ExhiBition fEaturing worK By 
 wsa instruCtors

pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 ongoing- origins
 through su 1/18- griManEsa aMorós: rootlEss algas
 through su 1/18-  riChard dupont: BEtwEEn  stations
 su 2/8- ExhiBition opEning for aBroad undErstanding: 2008 fall artist 
 in rEsidEnCE KarEn sargsyan 4- 6 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division Street, 
  www.peekskillcoffee.com, 914.739.1287
 through Jan- thE artists on thE loosE: group show

pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEKsKill—wEstChEstEr gallEry, wEstChEstEr CoMMunity CollEgE, Peekskill 
 Extension Center, 27 North Division St, 914.606.7300

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 sa 1/17- tu 2/10- rEvolution: group show

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246

port ChEstEr—Miranda finE arts, 6 North Pearl Street
 www.mirandafinearts.com, 914.935.9362, We-Sa 12-5 PM and by 
 appointment

poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
 sa 2/7- sa 3/7- faCulty/studEnt show ‘09
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughKEEpsiE—MildrEd i. washington art gallEry, dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE

 53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu/pvac, 845.431.8610
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry and vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 www.palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
 sa 1/17- fr 2/6- tEEn visions ‘09: spotlight on studEnts froM thE Mill 
 strEEt loft art institutE 
 th 1/22- artist rECEption for tEEn visions ‘09, fEaturing a pErforManCE By 
 arlington high sChool’s ChaMBEr EnsEMBlE, stringEndo, and a poEtry 
 rEading By aluMnaE froM pasword 4- 7 PM

 wE 2/11- su 2/22- |'ôdē-ē,fēl|: sound worKs ExEMplifying thE 
 vErsatility of artistiC ExprEssion EngEndErEd By rECEnt dEvElopMEnts in digital 
 tEChnologiEs prEsEntEd By 14 vassar studEnts

rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244

rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—MontgoMEry row sECond lEvEl, 6423 Montgomery Street
 www.montgomeryrow.com, 845.876.6670

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—no_spaCE gallEry, 449 Main Street, www.no-space.com
 845.339.3600
 rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com 
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133

roxBury—roxBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino, 626 Route 212, 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, www.saugertiesarttour.com
 845.246.5554
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flEisChMans—griffins CornErs Café, 868 Main Street
 www.griffinscornerscafe.com 845.254.6300
 EvEry fr- opEn MiC 7-10 PM

glovErsvillE—fulton BooK CoMpany, 50 North Main Street
 www.fultonbooks.com, 518.725.7913
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night and JaM sEssion 6-8 and 9-10 PM

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
 sa 1/10- MothEr flEtChEr 9 PM
 su 1/11- MElvErn taylor and his faBulous MEltonEs 8 PM
 fr 1/16- BElla’s BartoK 9 PM
 sa 1/17- Milton 9 PM
 su 1/18- thE wiyos 8 PM
 Mo 1/19- Monday showCasE: John ClarKE plays John lEnnon 7 PM
 fr 1/23- wintErpills 9 PM
 sa 1/24- truMystiC 9 PM
 Mo 1/26- Monday showCasE: KiKi dufault 7 PM
 su 2/8- soMEtyMEs why 8 PM 
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
  www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 fr 1/23- Johnny wintEr 8 PM

high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs and danCE party with Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursdays with Kurt hEnry 6 PM
 sa 1/17- pitChforK Militia 9:30 PM
 sa 1/24- thE sugarBEEs 8 PM
 sa 1/31- david Kraai and thE saddlEtraMps 9 PM
high falls—thE tap inn at stonE doCK golf CoursE, Berme Rd.
 845.687.9006
 sa 1/17, sa 2/7- thE rEggaE roadshow with dJ goodwill, ryan lion, wavy 
 duBz 9 PM

highMount—BEllayrE sKi CEntEr, Route 28, www.belleayare.com
 845.254.5600
 sa 2/7- BoB MarlEy day CElEBration

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 sa 1/10- diaMond opEra thEatrE prEsEnts thE art of song dEConstruCtEd,   
 opEn disCussion with dot artistiC dirECtors Mary dEyErlE haCK and KEith   
 spEnCEr following pErforManCE 4 PM
 sa 1/24- MadEra vox ChaMBEr Jazz EnsEMBlE, fEaturing oBoist niColE golay, 
 Bassoonist CornElia MCgivEr, pianist sylvia BuCCElli, soprano KElly EllEnwood 
 and pErCussionist-CoMposEr david gluCK 8 PM
 sa 1/31- Jazz singEr pyEng thrEadgill 8 PM
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM
 sa 1/10- gilMartin & gilMan, randy stErn

 sa 1/31- using your songs as MusiCal thEatEr, worKshop followEd By puBliC 
 pErforManCE 3- 8 PM
Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall Street
 www.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744
 845.340.0744
 th 1/15- opEn MiC with wEt paint 9 PM
 fr 1/16- riCK whispErs, lEgaCy, BarBEQuE Bash, oh! hurriCanE 9 PM
 th 1/22- opEn MiC with JErEMy sunshinE 9 PM
 fr 1/23- JoE CoffEE & CatErwaul, MorE tBa 9 PM
 sa 1/24- thE pridE awaKE, MorE tBa 9 PM
 th 1/29- opEn MiC with astral plains 9 PM
 sa 1/31- oKosu Cd rElEasE with oKosu, MorE tBa 9 PM
Kingston—hiCKory BBQ, 743 Route 28, www.hickoryrestaurant.com
 845.338.2424

alBany—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 sa 1/10- lEd zEppElin ExpEriEnCE By haMMEr of thE gods 8 PM
 fr 1/16- strunz & farah 8 PM
 fr 1/23- thE Joshua rEdMan douBlE trio 8 PM
 fr 1/30- williaM JosEph 8 PM
 fr 2/6- louis CK 8 PM
 su 2/8- Cassandra wilson 7:30 PM
alBany—Justin’s, 301 Lark Street, www.justinsonlark.com, 518.436.7008
alBany—thE linda/waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Avenue
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 su 1/11- MElissa fErriCK and guEst rosE Cousins 8 PM
 wE 1/14- danCing on thE air with Jay ungar and Molly Mason, spECial guEst 
 Martha gallaghEr 8 PM
 fr 1/16- stEvE forBErt 8 PM
 sa 1/17- BEatlEMania again 8 PM
 th 1/22- CruMBs nitE out at thE linda: MusiCal guEst sCiEntifiC Maps  
 and panEl disCussion on sElling MusiC onlinE 7 PM
 fr 1/23- Chris sMithEr 8 PM
 sa 1/31- ErniE williaMs’ Birthday party 8 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 sa 1/17- alBany syMphony orChEstra: rising stars 7 PM
 su 1/25- aso sunday syMphony: raidErs of thE lost syMphony 3 PM
 th 1/29- thE prEtEndErs 8 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000
annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G
annandalE-on-hudson—RiChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 2/6- sa 2/7- aMEriCan syMphony orChEstra: MEndElssohn’s ovErturE to a 
 MidsuMMEr night’s drEaM, rEvuEltas’s la noChE dE los Mayas, Mozart’s 
 syMphony no. 41 “JupitEr,” and ClairE dE lunE worK By gEorgE tsontaKis 
 8 PM

BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 1/16- opEn MiC hostEd By paul luKowiaC 8 PM
 su 1/18- gillEs vonsattEl, piano 4 PM

BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

BoiCEvillE—thE BoiCEvillE inn, Route 28 (near Bread Alone), 845.657.6125

ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121

ChEstEr—BodlE opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 sa 1/10- rooMful of BluEs 9 PM
 su 1/11- lorEtta hagEn, tErEnCE Martin 7 PM
 fr 1/16- thE lifE and lovEs of patsy ClinE with patriCia Mazo 8:30 PM

Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square, www.coldspringdepot.com
 845.265.5000

Cornwall-on-hudson-—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.
 www.2alicescoffee.com 

EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street, www.aromathymebistro.com
 845.647.3000
 sa 1/10- studio stu 8 PM
 sa 1/17- lowry haMMEr 8 PM
 sa 1/24- hElEn avaKian 8 PM
 sa 1/31- Bryan gordon 8 PM

fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street
  www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 sa 1/10- wpdh prEsEnts dEvon allMan and honEytriBE 12 pM
 Mo 1/13- BattlE of thE CovEr Bands 9 PM
 th 1/15- tiME of solitudE 10 PM
 fr 1/16- dr. Mudd 10 PM
 sa 1/17- aftErglow 10 PM
 tu 1/20- BattlE of thE CovEr Bands 9 PM
 th 1/22- a fragilE toMorrow 10 PM
 fr 1/23- livE soCiEty 12 PM
 sa 1/24- MiChaEl powErs 10 PM
 tu 1/27- BattlE of thE CovEr Bands 9 PM
 fr 1/30- CatEgory 5 10 PM
 sa 1/31- Madd dog 10 PM
 tu 2/3- BattlE of thE CovEr Bands finals 9 PM
 fr 2/6- dEad luCK dEvillEs 10 PM
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Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night sign up at 6:30 pM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang Jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, MonK

 duKE and MorE

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE JaM!
Kingston—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 516 Broadway, www.muddycup.com
 845.338.3881
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC hostEd By rightEousE 7:30-10 PM
Kingston—rivE gauChE, 276 Fair St., 845.340.0220
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars

 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 sa 1/10- thE JErEMy BauM soul Band 9 PM
 fr 1/16- thE MoJo MylEs ManCuso Band 9 PM
 sa 1/17- top Cat 9 PM
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+.
 EvEry 2nd sa- 2nd saturdays with dJ tony xMas 10 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
 845.473.5288
 sa 1/24- stEvE winwood 8 PM
 su 2/8- guitar BluEs with JorMa KauKonEn 7 PM
Kingston—whitE EaglE hall, 487 Delaware Avenue
 www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 845.339.3032

MahopaC—doCKsidE puB, 825 South Lake Boulevard, www.docksidepub.com
 845.621.0057

MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM with thE MiKE QuiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
 sa 1/24- 1964: thE triButE 8 PM
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
 fr 1/30- voiCEs of anxious oBJECts: KEn ButlEr on hyBrid instruMEnts

 aCCoMpaniEd By pErCussion and Bass 7:30 PM

MillBrooK—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, Salt Point NY
 www.lapuertaazul.com, 845.677.2985
 sa 1/10- triplE thrEat 8 PM
 fr 1/16- EriC hoBson 8 PM
 sa 1/17- BaCKstrEEt Band 8 PM
 fr 1/23- thE dangling suCCEss 8 PM
 sa 1/24- thE sophistiCatos 8 PM
 fr 1/30- thE providErs 8 PM
 sa 1/31- shorty King’s CluBhousE 8 PM
MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282

MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folK 10 PM

nEwBurgh—nEwBurgh frEE liBrary, 124 Grand St., www.newburghlibrary.org
 845.563.3601
 su 1/11- nEil alExandEr and nail 
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC night

 EvEry th- livE Jazz with stEvE digiovanni and MiChaEl torsonE 7-10 PM
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway, 845.563.6940
 sa 1/31- toM huMphrEy guitar sEriEs fEaturing MiChElE raMo, arturo o’farrill, 
 david silliMan, david dunaway and hEidi hEplEr 8 PM
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- Jazz JaM sEssion with Marvin Bu-ga-lu sMith 7:30- 9:30 PM
 tu 1/27- Jazz JaM with roB sChEps on sax, lEw sCott on Bass and Marvin 
 “Bugalu” sMith on druMs 7:30 PM

nEw paltz—BaCChus, 4 S Chestnut Street, www.bacchusnewpaltz.com
 845.255.8636
nEw paltz—CaBaloosa, 58 Main Street, www.myspace.com/cabaloosa
 845.255.3400. All shows 18+

music listings
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nEw paltz—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
 EvEry tu- supErJaM 8 PM
 EvEry th-sa- opEn MiC night and livE MusiC 7 PM
 EvEry su- druMMing 7:30 PM
nEw paltz—oasis CafE, 58 Main St., www.cabaloosa.com. 845.255.2400
 Shows Start @ 10:30 PM
 EvEry Mo- aCoustiC night

 EvEry tu- thE rhodEs

nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz MCKEnna thEatrE, www.newpaltz.edu
 845.257.3240
 tu 2/3- virtuosi-in-progrEss winnErs rECital, parKEr thEatEr 8 PM
 tu 2/10- ElECtriC BrEw, MCKEnna thEatEr 8 PM 
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 EvEry 3rd sunday- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

 fr 1/30- hudson vallEy songwritErs showCasE 8 PM
 su 2/1- thE poné EnsEMBlE 3 PM

pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 sa 1/10- JiM wEidEr’s proJECt pErColator fEaturing rodnEy holMEs, MitCh stEin 
 and ron JEnKins 9 PM
 su 1/11- sara hiCKMan with guEst MontgoMEry dElanEy 7 PM
 th 1/15- BEarfoot 7:30 PM
 sa 1/17- ChristinE lavin with guEst Bill BaChMann 9 PM
 su 1/18- EntEr thE haggis 7 PM
 th 1/22- shEMEKia CopEland Band 7:30 PM
 fr 1/23- rory BloCK 9 PM
 sa 1/24- thE arlEn roth Band with guEst lExiE roth 9 PM
 su 1/25- thE “thE Band” Band 4 PM
 fr 1/30- ChErish thE ladiEs 9 PM
 sa 1/31- ronniE spECtor 9 PM
 su 2/1- Bill stainEs 2:30 PM
 fr 2/6- dan rEEd 9 PM
 sa 2/7- luthEr “guitar Junior” Johnson 9 PM

pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914-737-6624
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 2/7- pinK floyd ExpEriEnCE 8 PM
 su 2/8- ladysMith BlaCK MaMBazo 3 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 
 914.739.1287
 su 1/11- slEEpy hollow string Band 1 PM

phoEniCia—thE arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 fr 2/6- phoEniCEa phirst phriday: opEn MiC, followEd By a pErforManCE By thE 
 JEssE JanEs 7:30 PM 
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
 su 2/8- guitar BluEs with JorMa KauKonEn, roBBEn ford & ruthiE fostEr 7 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 12 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 sa 1/10- BangCoCK lady’s Boy 8 PM
 sa 1/17- sanCtuary w/ Kiss alivE 8:30 PM
 fr 1/23- dr. dirty John valBy, BEyond thE wall (pinK floyd show) 8 PM
 sa 1/24- liMElight (rush triButE) w/ hv3g, toMorrows aliBi, BEttEr latE than 
 nEvEr 8 PM
 th 1/29- unEarth w/ EMMurE, Born of orsis, iMpEnding dooM, EvEry tiME i diE 
 7 PM
 fr 1/30- powErMan 5000 w/ trapnotE, pipEBoMB, hyngd, fallEn apart 8 PM
 sa 1/31- u2 nation (u2 triButE) w/ thE Big shoE, adaMs ECho 8:30 PM
 su 2/1- thE BattlE of hEarts w/ hErE and now, nothing fadEs away, sunrisE 
 and stErEo, BasEMEnt CirCus, far froM propEr, KillsCrEEn, daddy long lEgs, sEt 
 on sitE 2 PM
 sa 2/7- Jonathan pEtErs 10 PM
 su 2/8- wE thE Kings w/ thE MainE,thE CaB,thErE for toMorrow, vErsa EMErgE 
 5 PM

music listings
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poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss County CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road, 
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916.
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 fr 1/16- wintEr EsCapE fEaturing thE fallEn son, dJ sKy, CryME ratE, BloCK 
 fluid, snaKE EyEz 8:30 PM
 sa 1/17- with thE punChEs (Cd rElEasE show) with a run for your MonEy, 
 sEarChing for sKylinEs, utd, My only EsCapE, far froM propEr , thE Morning 
 glory 4 PM
 fr 1/23- savE thE yEar 8:30 PM
 sa 1/24- BlEss thE fallEn fEaturing waKing JudEa, arMadian, voyagEr, thE 
 iMaginE, thE last of our Kind, guardian, thE world wE KnEw 4 PM
 fr 1/30- soMEthing autoMatiC with horror hotEl 8:30 PM
 sa 1/31- BlEss thE fallEn 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—sKinnEr hall of MusiC at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 music.vassar.edu 845.437.7319
 th 1/22- ModfEst 1: tEEn visions, words and sounds, original MusiC and 
 poEtry By studEnts of thE Mill strEEt loft 5 PM
 sa 1/24- ModfEst 2: worKshop on ghanaian druMMing fEaturing 
 pErCussionist and storytEllEr JoaKiM lartEy 2 PM
 th 1/29- ModfEst 4: lECturE on stEvE rEiCh and his MusiC. prEsEntEd By 
 harold MEltzEr 5 PM
 fr 1/30- ModfEst 5: thE vassar CollEgE and CoMMunity wind EnsEMBlE, 
 vassar Mahagonny Chorus, and vassar CollEgE orChEstra 8 PM
 sa 1/31- ModfEst 6: worKshop on ElECtroniC MusiC lEd By pEtEr MCCulloCh 
 10:30 AM, 12:30 PM
 sa 1/31- ModfEst 7: art, MusiC, and poEtry 3 PM
 sa 1/31- ModfEst 8: ConCErt By signal: rEiCh’s daniEl variations and MusiC 
 for EightEEn MusiCians 8 PM
 su 2/1- ModfEst 9: rEiCh and wilson in ConvErsation 2 PM
 su 2/1- ModfEst 10: ConCErt of pErCussion MusiC By stEvE rEiCh 3 PM
 th 2/5- ModfEst 11: worKshop on ChaMBEr MusiC 1:30 PM
 sa 2/7- ModfEst 15: thE vassar CollEgE woMEn’s Chorus, Madrigal singErs, 
 and vassar Mahagonny EnsEMBlE 8 PM
 su 2/8- ModfEst 16: ConCErt: MusiC of Elliott CartEr, BErnard rands, 
 riChard wilson, and harold MEltzEr 3 PM
 fr 2/13- ModfEst 17: art, poEtry, and MusiC 5:30 PM

pinE hill—pinE hill CoMMunity CEntEr, 287 Main St., 845.254.5469

rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 sa 1/10- paul saChs 2 PM
 su 1/11- split thE Bill 12 PM
 su 1/18- thE aCoustiC MEdiCinE show 12 PM
 su 1/18- Collin ruEl 3 PM
 sa 1/24- doug MarKus and dan Bud 2 PM
 su 1/25- tophEr 12 PM
 sa 1/31- plEasant Bud 2 PM

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 2/6- tErry BlainE and MarK shanE 8 PM
 rhinEBECK—starr plaCE, 6417 Montgomery St., www.starrplace.com
 845.876.2924, Music starts at 9 PM
rhinEBECK—thE firEBird loungE, 6423 Montgomery Street
 www.myspace.com/firebirdlounge, 845.876.8686

rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 tu 1/13- singEr-songwritEr tuEsday with JEff padovani, Bill KElly, luKE liddy, 
 sEan CriMMins, tErry sEElEy, and MiChElE palaMidy 8 PM
 fr 1/16- Chris sMithEr 8 PM
 sa 1/24- thE saints of swing fEaturing thE inCoMpraBlE Miss rEnE BailEy 8 PM
 tu 1/27- singEr-songwritEr tuEsday with sEan sChEnKEr, BEtty altMan, andy 
 fErraro, ratBoy, Carl BEthgE, and thE duo of dEnisE Jordan finlEy and daniEl 
 pagdon 8 PM
 sa 1/31- gandalf Murphy and thE slaMBovian CirCus of drEaMs 8 PM
 sa 2/7- thE saturday night BluEgrass Band 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE thEatEr, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989 

roxBury—roxBury arts group, 5025 Vega Mt. Rd., 
 www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306

music listings
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january/music highlights
1/22 through 2/13- ModfEst ’09, a thrEE-wEEK fEstival of nEw MusiC, 
art, danCE, filM, and litEraturE honoring CoMposEr stEvE rEiCh, 
at vassar CollEgE, poughKEEpsiE—Few contemporary composers have 

had the enormous influence of Steve Reich, whose densely textured 

minimalism weaves together various world music styles—from Indonesia 

to Africa and the Middle East, to name a few—into a steady output of new 

works that continue to surprise and astonish. Three weeks of workshops 

and performances will keep the Vassar art departments busy, as MODFEST 

performers will include Vassar student vocal and instrumental ensembles, 

dancers, poets, and filmmakers who will participate along with faculty and 

guest artists, as well as including high school student artists, poets, and 

musicians from the Poughkeepsie community. The festival highlights the 

Departments of Africana Studies, Art, Dance, English, Film, and Music, 

and events will be held at the Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center, Kenyon 

Hall, Main Building, James W. Palmer III Gallery, Skinner Hall of Music, 

and the Vogelstein Center for Drama and Film. A detailed schedule of 

events is available at info.vassar.edu. Vassar College, 124 Raymond Ave., 

Poughkeeepsie, www.vassar.edu, 845.437.7000.

su 2/8- ladysMith BlaCK MaMBazo at paraMount CEntEr 
for thE arts, pEEKsKill—One can be forgiven if one felt somewhat 

oversaturated in the 90’s by the densely luscious vocal harmonies of South 

Africa-based Ladysmith Black Mambazo. From a featured place on Paul 

Simon’s Graceland to numerous ad campaigns (7-Up, Life Savers, IBM), 

their own Grammy-winning Shaka Zulu (1987) and Long Walk to Freedom 
(2005), Joseph Shabalala and company—most of them related—seemed 

ubiquitous at that time, culminating in special performances for Nelson 

Mandela at both his Nobel Peace Prize reception (1993) and Presidential 

Inauguration (South Africa) in 1994. Performing a traditional style of music 

and dance born in the mines during apartheid and slavery, Shabalala’s 

group developed their own amazingly pure and rhythmically tight style that 

has made them internationally popular, and they are presently still touring 

their 2007 release Long Walk To Freedom, with a new release (already 

available in Africa and Europe) imminent in the coming months. Paramount 

Center for the Arts, 1008 Brown St., Peekskill, www.paramountcenter.org, 

914.739.2333. 3 PM

th 1/22 & fr 1/23- shEMEKia CopEland Band (th)/rory 
BloCK (fr) at townE CriEr, pawling—Towne Crier has a nice blues 

two-fer coming up with two of the most compelling female blues artists in 

the business. Shemekia Copeland has been getting a lot of international 

attention for her honest and rootsy sound, her work alongside of Dr. John, 

Steve Cropper, and filmmakers Wim Wenders and Martin Scorsese, and 

even a Grammy nomination. With her crackjack band in tow, look for her 

to debut material from her upcoming (2/24) Telarc CD Never Going Back, 

which features Oliver and Chris Wood, John Medeski, and Marc Ribot. 

Then Friday, it’s Rory Block, who's had a long and fruitful career as an 

educator—making the Power of Delta Blues Guitar video series with Stefan 

Grossman—and an artist with 15 releases, performing and recording with 

the likes of Keb Mo, Bonnie Raitt, Taj Mahal, and Stevie Wonder, and 

garnering five W.C.Handy Blues Awards. You want the blues? They got 

‘em. Towne Crier, 130 Rte. 22, Pawling, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300. 

Shemekia Copeland Th 1/22 7:30 PM; Rory Block Fr 1/23 9 PM

music listings
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 sa 1/10- MusiC in thE round with paul luKE, sEan CriMMins, 2latE, rEnEE 
 lando, sEan sChEnKEr, lorEtta hagEn, John & nanCy dEniColo, hanK yost 
 7:30 PM
 sa 1/31- MusiC in thE round with with diCK vinCEnt, dEnnis havEl, roB 
 hEitMann, KiMBErly, JEff Entin, Chrissy BudzinsKi, aMy laBEr, JulEs & riCK 
 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775
 EvEry tu- wEEKly MusiCians opEn MiC 7- 10 PM
 EvEry wE- wEEKly poEtry opEn MiC 7- 10 PM
 sa 1/10- Josh tylEr 9 PM 
 Mo 1/12- daniEl Martin MoorE 7 PM
 th 1/15- BoB lusK 8 PM
 fr 1/16- faith & faMily MusiC night 7 PM
 sa 1/17- JulEs & riCK orChEstra 8 PM
 su 1/18- MiChEllE BaronE 7 PM
 th 1/22- Mr. E 8 PM
 fr 1/23- ButtEr 8 PM
 sa 1/24- duECEs Child 8 PM
 su 1/25- gardEn. sEt. firE. 7 PM
 Mo 1/26- Jazz/world MusiC JaM 7 PM
 th 1/29- JournEy BluE hEavEn 8 PM
 fr 1/30- von roBinson & his own univErsE 8 PM
 sa 1/31- MystiC ritual 8 PM
 su 2/1- first sunday Jazz sEriEs: John Esposito trio 7 PM
 Mo 2/2- Jazz/world MusiC JaM 7 PM
 th 2/5- Ella BErKEly 8 PM
 fr 2/6- prEz 8 PM
 sa 2/7- sEan rowE 8 PM
 su 2/8- stEvE sChultz 7 PM
 Mo 2/9- Jazz/world MusiC JaM 7 PM

stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandlunas.com, 
 845.687.9794

warwiCK—tusCan CafE, 5 1/2 South Street, www.tuscancafe.net, 845.987.2050
 fr 1/16- whisKEy sinnErs 7 pM
 fr 1/23- doCuMEnt, afiCionado, MonstEr MaChisMo, slEEping at thE End of

 thE world 7 PM

wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatEr, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159

woodstoCK-—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- opEn spoKEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/ JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
 su 1/11- fourth annual longEst night CElEBration 4 PM 
woodstoCK—talEo arts CEntEr, 275 W Saugerties Rd, www.taleo-arts.com
 845.810.0491
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists’ assoCiation and MusEuM, 28 Tinker St.
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCK—woodstoCK CoMMunity CEntEr, Rock City Rd.
 sa 1/10- Contra danCE with Kathryn wEddErBurn Calling and MusiC By thE 
 EClECtiC danCE orChEstra 8 PM 
woodstoCK—woodstoCK MothErship, 6 Hillcrest Ave
 www.myspace.com/woodstockmothership, 845.684.5216

email	your	music,	art,	stage	&	
screen	listings	and	creative	living	
events	by	the	25th	to:		
events@rollmagazine.com
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MahopaC—MahopaC liBrary, 668 Route 6, www.mahopaclibrary.org
 845.628.2009
 th 1/15- food MattErs and world pEaCE diEt: thE filM (CinEMa) 
 6:30 PM

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South St., 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
 wE 1/28- Cop land (CinEMa) 7:15 PM
 su 2/8- arM of thE sEa thEatEr prEsEnts City that drinKs thE 
 Mountain 2 PM

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front St.,  
 www.downingfilmcenter.com
 845.561.3686
 fr 1/9- th 1/15- thE rEadEr (CinEMa) 

nEw paltz—Muddy Cup CoffEE housE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 su 2/5- wE 2/8- frEsh danCE (danCE), dirECtEd By yoav Kaddar 8 PM, 
 WE- 2 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 fr 1/9- sa 1/10- MohonK Mountain stagE EnCorE sEriEs EnCorE #1: 
 alfrEd stiEglitz lovEs o’KEEffE By laniE roBErtson 8 PM
 fr 1/23- sa 1/24- MohonK Mountain stagE EnCorE sEriEs EnCorE #2: 
 thE sEarCh for intElligEnt signs of lifE in thE univErsE By 
 JanE wagnEr 8 PM
 fr 2/6- sa 2/7- MohonK Mountain stagE EnCorE sEriEs EnCorE #3: sylvia 
 By a r gurnEy 8 PM

olivEBridgE—artist & writErs rEading sEriEs, odd fEllows thEatrE 
 Rte. 213, www.actorsandwriters.com, 845.657.9760

pawling—pawling thEatrE CoMpany, Reservoir Road
 www.pawlingtheatre.org, 845.855.1965
 fr 1/23- sa 1/24, fr 1/30- sa 1/31- thE sErvant of two MastErs By 
 Carlo goldoni

pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 1/24- thE Mighty thEatEr CoMpany prEsEnts plaza suitE By nEil siMon 
 8 PM
 fr 1/9- su 1/11, th 1/15- synECdoChE, nEw yorK (CinEMa) 8 PM, 
 SU- 3 PM
 fr 1/16- su 1/18, th 1/22- thE BlaCK Balloon (CinEMa) 8 PM, SU- 3 PM
 su 1/25- E.t.: thE Extra-tErrEstrial (CinEMa) 3 PM
 th 1/29- su 2/1- azur and asMar (CinEMa) 8 PM, SU- 3 PM
 th 2/5- fr2/6, su 2/8- lEt thE right onE in (CinEMa) 8 PM, SU- 5:30 PM

poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8000
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
poughKEEpsiE—nEw day rEpErtory, latEEf islaM auditoriuM, 29 N Hamilton
 845.485.7399
poughKEEpsiE— vassar CollEgE,124 Raymond Avenue,  
 www.vassar.edu 845.437.7319
 wE 1/28- ModfEst 3: filM with disCussion: Journalist and thE Jihadi 
 (CinEMa) 6 PM
 fr 2/6- ModfEst 12:  danCE pErforManCE froM thE vassar rEpErtory danCE 
 thEatrE 8 PM
 sa 2/7- ModfEst 14: four filMs By vassar studEnts, fEaturing not a 
 pEriod CorrECt gun, a BrEath of lifE, nEw uKE City, and BlaCK 
 iCE (CinEMa) 3 PM

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 1/9- su 1/11, fr 1/16- su 1/18, fr 1/23- su 1/25- folliEs, MusiC and 
 lyriCs By stEphEn sondhEiM and BooK By JaMEs goldMan 8 PM, SU- 3 PM
 sa 1/31- su 2/1- pErforManCE By thE EriCK hawKins danCE CoMpany 8 PM
 sa 2/7- dr. MarMaladE puppEt show 11 AM

alBany-—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 sa 1/31- ronald K. Brown/EvidEnCE with thE nnEnna frEElon QuintEt (danCE) 
 8 PM
alBany—thE linda/ waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Ave., 
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 th 1/15- thE gardEn (CinEMa) 7 PM
 fr 1/23- thE roCKy horror piCturE show (CinEMa) 11 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 Mo 1/12- it’s a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad world (CinEMa) 7 PM
 Mo 1/26- fiddlEr on thE roof (CinEMa) 7 PM
 Mo 2/9- CasaBlanCa (CinEMa) 7 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900

BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 2/6- poEtry rEading fEaturing raphaEl KosEK & JiM CottEr 8 PM
BEaCon—thE Muddy Cup CoffEE housE, 129 Main St., www.muddycup.com
 Mo 1/19- passing thE torCh through thE arts prEsEnts two onE-aCt plays: 
 King and KEnnEdy By MiChaEl MontastErial, and of MiCE and MEn By 
 John stEinBECK and adaptEd By MiChaEl MontastErial 7 PM

CatsKill—CatsKill BooKEE/all arts MattEr, 347 Main St., www.allartsmatter.com
 845.966.4038 or 845.943.9030
 su 1/27- an inspECtor Calls By J. B. priEstlEy 2 PM

ChEstEr-—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595

CopaKE—thE CopaKE thEatrE CoMpany, thE grangE, Route 22 to 7A and 
 Empire Road, www.copaketheatrecompany.com, 518.325.1234 
 Fr-Sa 8 PM, Su 5 PM

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 1/10- thE MEt opEra livE in hd: puCCini’s la rondinE 1 PM
 sa 1/24- thE MEt opEra livE in hd: gluCK’s orfEo Ed EuridiCE 1 PM
 sa 1/31- sElECtEd shorts: starting ovEr, with david strathairn & JaynE 
 atKinson hostEd By isaiah shEffEr 3 PM
 sa 2/7- thE MEt opEra livE in hd: donizEtti’s luCia di laMMErMoor 
 1 PM

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.360Warren.com, 518.697.3360
hudson—stagEworKs -thE Max and lillian KatzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448
 sa 1/10, su 1/11, su 1/18- thE MEt opEra in hd: la rondinE 1 PM
 th 1/15- su 1/18- lEt thE right onE in (CinEMa) 5:30 PM, SU- 4 PM
 th 1/15- su 1/17- faat-KinE (CinEMa) 7:30 PM, SA- 3:30 PM
 th 1/22- su 1/25, su 2/1- CriEs & whispErs (CinEMa) 5:30 PM, 
 SU- 3:30 PM
 th 1/22- su 1/25- Earth (CinEMa) 7:30 PM, SA- 3:30 PM, SU- 5:30 PM
 sa 2/6- postCards froM tora Bora (CinEMa) with Q/a with filMaKErs 
 7:30 PM

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662.
Kingston—asK (art soCiEty of Kingston), 97 Broadway
 www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 fr 1/23- thE BrEw-ha-ha CoMEdy show 8:15 PM
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac,org, 845.339.6088
 fr 1/23- Monty python and thE holy grail (CinEMa) 7:30 PM
 fr 1/30- planEt of thE apEs (CinEMa) 7:30 PM
 wE 2/4- hip hop: history & iMpaCt (danCE) 10 AM, 12 PM

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings

http://www.mahopaclibrary.org
http://www.sunyorange.edu
http://www.downingfilmcenter.com
http://www.muddycup.com
http://www.newpaltz.edu/theatre
http://www.unisonarts.org
http://www.actorsandwriters.com
http://www.pawlingtheatre.org
http://www.paramountcenter.org
http://www.bardavon.org
http://www.sunydutchess.edu
http://www.midhudsonciviccenter.com
http://www.millstreetloft.org
http://www.vassar.edu
http://www.centerforperformingarts.org
http://www.theegg.org
http://www.wamcarts.org
http://www.palacealbany.com
http://www.timesunioncenter-albany.com
http://www.fishercenter.bard.edu
http://www.howlandculturalcenter.org
http://www.muddycup.com
http://www.allartsmatter.com
http://www.bodles.com
http://www.copaketheatrecompany.com
http://www.clubhelsinkiweb.com
http://www.mahaiwe.org
http://www.hudsonoperahouse.org
http://www.360Warren.com
http://www.stageworkstheater.org
http://www.timeandspace.org
http://www.airstudiogallery.com
http://www.askforarts.org
http://www.coachhouseplayers.org
http://www.skytop.moonfruit.com
http://www.upac
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rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470

rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989

roxBury—ury—ury roxBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bzzaluna Bzzaluna istro latinolatinol and gallEry, ry, ry 626 (Route 212)
845.246.5306

saugErtiEs- Muddy Cuddy Cuddy up/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 
65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
su 1/11- thE BusinEss of BEing Born (CinEMaEMaEM ) a) a 5- 7 PM

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Qr, Qr uiMByMByMB thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833

wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491

wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatrE, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
845.938.4159

 su 2/8- JEsus Christ supErstar 4 PM

woodstoCK—Colony Colony Colony afé, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
845.679.5342
EvEry Mry Mry o- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host phillip lEvinE 7:30 PM

woodstoCK- CK- CK woodstoCK CCK CCK oMMunity Cunity Cunity EntEr, r, r Rock City Rd.
 sa 1/10- a 1/10- a woodstoCK poEtry soCiEty & ty & ty fEstival prEsEnts rEadings  

By My My iChaEl harE, d. alEx Bx Bx ird

woodstoCK—wCK—wCK— oodstoCK day sChool, hool, hool Glasco Turnpike
www.woodstockdayschool.org, 845.246.3744

 fr 1/23- r 1/23- r pErforManManM CE of studEnts froM thE uppEr sChool a Ca Ca ulMination of a
 proJECt with arM of thE sEa thEatEr

woodstoCK—wCK—wCK— oodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

filM

MoviEhousE CafE & gallEry, ry, ry 48 Main Street, Millerton, 518.789.3287

518.789.3405

upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street, Rhinebeck, www.upstatefilms.org

845.876.2515

tinKEr strEEt Ct Ct inEMaEMaEM  , a , a 132 Tinker Street, Woodstock, 845.679.6608

orphEuM thEatrE, 156 Main Street, Saugerties, 845.246.6561

rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main Street, Rosendale, 845.658.8989

rEgal poughKEEpsiE CinEMaEMaEM , a, a 2001 South Road, Poughkeepsie, 845.297.1161

rEgal (hoyts) hudson vallvallv Ey My My all CinEMaEMaEM , a, a 1300 Ulster Ave, Kingston

www.REGmovies.com, 800-FANDANGO

tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street Hudson, www.timeandspace.org

518.822.8448

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com

theatre/cinema listings

announCing roll MagazinE 's 
nEwEst ColuMn: 
roll ing in thE dough

what's EvEryBody talKing  
aBout thEsE days? MonEy!
Starting in February, Roll will launch a new 
monthly feature on money, investing, and 
finance that will explore ways to achieve 
and maintain your financial goals. 

MarKEt your finanCE rElatEd BusinEss 
to our print and onlinE rEadErs EaCh 
Month.

ContaCt salEs@rollMagazinE.CoM or 
Call 845-658-8153 to rEsErvE your spot.

http://www.cocoontheatre.org
http://www.upstatefilms.org
http://www.roxburyartsgroup.org
http://www.sunyulster.edu
http://www.countyplayers.org
http://www.eisenhowerhall.com
http://www.colonycafe.com
http://www.woodstockdayschool.org
http://www.woodstockplayhouse.org
http://www.upstatefilms.org
http://www.REGmovies.com
http://www.timeandspace.org
http://www.rollmagazine.com
mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
http://www.rollmagazine.com/calendar
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january/theatre & cinema highlights

8 4 5 . 6 5 8 . 8 1 5 3

fr/sa 1/23 & 24- MohonK Mountain stagE CoMpany prEsEnts thE 

sEarCh for intElligEnt signs of lifE in thE univErsE, 

By JanE wagnEr, at unison arts CEntEr, nEw paltz—This funnily 

insightful and enormously popular play, made famous by the performance 

on Broadway (and an HBO film) by partner Lily Tomlin, won Jane Wagner 

a basketful of awards in the 1980’s—including honors from the New York 

Drama Critics’ Circle, New York Drama Desk, and the Cable Ace Awards. 

Wagner’s thirty some-odd years of collaboration with Tomlin has been 

fruitful, resulting in memorable characters like precocious Edith Ann, 

Ernestine the Operator, and Trudy the Bag Lady. The humorous multi-

character monologue style works well for the readers theatre of MMSC, 

and these performances are the second part of their Encore Series, the 

third being on Fr/Sa 2/6 & 7: SYLVIA, by A. R. Gurney. Unison Arts Center, 

68 Mountain Rest Rd., New Paltz, www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559.  

8 PM

fr 1/23- woodstoCK day sChool studEnt CollaBoration with arM-
of-thE-sEa thEatEr, at woodstoCK day sChool, woodstoCK—

Well known to fans of large-scale puppet-based theatre, The Arm-of-the-

Sea troupe has been delighting audiences of all ages for over twenty 

years now, with their special form of magical realism. Utilizing music, 

movement, and eye-catching visuals, this Saugerties-based non-profit 

tours extensively around the eastern U.S., with the goal of “illuminating 

the links between human communities and the life-support processes of 

this living planet.” This performance is the culmination of a week-long 

residency at the Woodstock Day School, whose upper-school students 

are participating in the fun. Woodstock Day School, Glasco Turnpike & 

John Joy Rd., Woodstock, www.armofthesea.org, 845.246.3744. 7 PM

http://www.unisonarts.org
http://www.armofthesea.org
http://www.soultransitions.com/
http://www.petereinhorn.com/
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sa/su 1/31, 2/1- EriCK hawKins danCE CoMpany at  

thE CEntEr for pErforMing arts, rhinEBECK—A student of the great 

George Balanchine and collaborator with Martha Graham, Erick Hawkins 

became one of the seminal figures in the evolution of modern dance. An 

ardent student of Eastern philosophies and human kinesiology, Hawkins 

applied what he learned to his choreography, giving it a signature natural 

grace and fluidity. He also insisted on performing to live—not recorded—

music, with frequent collaboration with composers including his partner 

Lucia Dlugoszewski. Presently the New York-based EHDC is celebrating 

Hawkins’ 100th anniversary (he passed away in 1994) with performances 

of dances specially chosen by artistic director Katherine Duke as definitive 

examples of his technique, intermixed with vintage clips of Hawkins 

himself. The Center for Performing Arts, 661 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck,  

www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080. Sa 1/31 8 PM, Su 2/1  

3 PM
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Roberto Pitre- Vivo en Vida
(Candy Ear Music)
Vivo en Vida is a light and pleasurable stroll through city 
streets set to the sounds of airy Latin jazz. The band, led 
by flautist and tenor saxophonist Pitre, is tight and solid, 
letting the music take the lead. 

“Samba in Prelude,” one of two songs with vocals by Cote 
de Pablo, opens the album, stating its intent to entertain 
warmly. The music that follows is light enough that a 
restaurant might put it on, but with enough intriguing 
elements that patrons are going to be distracted enough 
from their dinners to wonder just what that is. 

Covers of “Take the ‘A’ Train” and “A Night in Tunisia” 
bring familiar songs into new and exciting neighborhoods, 
but the albums most engaging songs are those written 
by Pitre himself, including “The Bronx Zoo,” a splendid 
instrumental. Unfortunately there are only three originals 
among Vivo en Vida’s nine songs. Perhaps on the next 
release, Pitre will showcase more of himself.

www.myspace.com/robertopitre

music reviews

}

Various Artists- 
The Altercation Punk Comedy 

Tour: Metal Up Live  
(Altercation Records)

The term punk comedy will likely hit a lot of folks 
as being an oxymoron. After all, they might very 
well be thinking, punk is the province of angry, 
invective-spewing bands like the Sex Pistols and Black 
Flag—people not exactly known for their sense of humor. 
But in punk there’s absolutely a tradition of humor—largely 
irreverent humor, of course—it’s just that sometimes it’s 
not at the forefront. Then again, often it is: Think of the 
cartoonish fixations of the Ramones, the political lampoons 
of the Dead Kennedys, the surrealist satire of Devo. So okay, 
punk rock can be very funny at times, but that’s music; this 

Seth Davis- Prettier Than Blue
(Karma Roads Records)
Prettier Than Blue is an embarassment of riches in more 
ways than one, an album stocked as full as a grocery store 
endcap with mostly mid-tempo songs evoking the Beatles 
and the quiet moments of Bruce Springsteen’s career at 
various turns. And if you like that sort of thing, there’s 16 
songs here, all but one written by the artist. 

Davis sings with an earnest voice, emotion often delivered 
with dramatic flair. “I Hope it’s You” is a curious exercise in 
which Davis sings of a man who wants to come back as a 
woman, more specifically the one he loves. 

“Two Birds,” with its spare drum track, strings, piano and 
overdubbed vocals personifies the overall theme, though 
maybe its best song is “Tommorrow (sic) at the Door,” with 
slide guitar enhancing its dark imagery. “I hope she’s okay,” 
is whispered by a woman’s voice as the song fades away, 
a subtle but gorgeous touch. The lone cover—“Friday I’m 
in Love,” originally performed by the Cure—succeeds in 
turning a bright pop tune into an intimate and deep tale 
of love. 

Like Sparklehorse, Davis’ music is sparse and lovely, using 
subtle rhythms to carry the many layers found in the songs. 

www.sethdavis.com

is an album by stand-up comedians. is an album by stand-up comedians. 
How does this shtick have anything to How does this shtick have anything to 
do with punk?do with punk?

Well, in truth, stand-up comedy does Well, in truth, stand-up comedy does 
have its punk-scene antecedents, like have its punk-scene antecedents, like 

pioneering British spoken-word artists John Cooper Clarke 
and Attila the Stockbroker, who shared the bill with many a 
live band in the ’70s and ’80s. And controversial, thought-
provoking comics like Lenny Bruce, Mort Sahl, and even 
George Carlin certainly foreshadowed the probing ethos of 
punk. But the four 30-ish performers on Metal Up Live—Richie 
Stratton, Ruby Collins, Chris Cubas, and Altercation Records 
chief/zine publisher/ex-Kingstonian JT Habersaat—are more 
in thrall to the screaming, in-your-face antics of Sam Kinison, 
Lewis Black, and Bill Hicks; they just replace the politics of 
the latter two with a healthy dose of sneering, cable-surfing 
suburban sarcasm. Sick and funny in a Did-they-really-just-say-
that?-kinda way, Metal Up Live recaps the material explored 
on the foursome’s recent Vans Warped Tour dates. But with 
its profanity-smeared bits about funerals, frat parties, and 
pornography, it’s probably not one to spin for Mom. Unless, of 
course, she’s had a few.—Peter Aaron

www.AltercationRecords.com

ROLL's
quick picks  
by Crispin Kott

http://www.myspace.com/robertopitre
http://www.sethdavis.com
http://www.AltercationRecords.com
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roll back

}

Charlie Parker Washington, 
DC, 1948
(Uptown Records)

Dizzy Gillespie Big Band 
Showtime at the Spotlite
(Uptown Records)

Gilberto Cuppini Jazz in Italy in 
the ’40s and ’50s
(Riviera Jazz Records)

The bebop revolution had many innovators, but 
it’s the twin pillars of Charlie Parker and Dizzy 
Gillespie that stand as its chief architects. While 
Gillespie flirted with mainstream acceptance, by 
comparison the infamously troubled Parker left us 
with frustratingly few gratifying studio recordings. 
But Parker’s artistic legend stems more from his 
bewildering powers as a live improviser, on his 
gift for stretching out to deliver endless streams 
of inspired ideas, most of which today exist only 
in the mists of aether and the grayed and fading 
memories of those lucky enough to have seen 
him play. All of which means that any unearthed 
scrap of the late saxophonist in performance will 
get jazz lovers salivating. Washington, DC, 1948
presents Bird in the company of the great Buddy 
Rich, as well as such DC locals as trombone-playing 
brothers Earl and Rob Swope. Promoted as “Dixieland vs. 
Bebop” (tickets: a sky-high $1.80 and $2.40!), the bill features 
the modernists joining several “moldy fig” stylistic elders on 

Duke Ellington’s “C Jam Blues.” It’s the blazing runs 
through “Ornithology,” “KoKo,” and “Scrapple 
from the Apple,” however, that really tip the scale.

Showtime at the Spotlite features Parker’s frequent 
partner Dizzy Gillespie fronting the stellar big band 
he led from 1945 to 1950. The godlike lineup on 
this two-CD set boasts Milt Jackson, James Moody, 
Kenny Clarke, Ray Brown, and Thelonious Monk (a 
program highlight is the large-scale arrangement 
of the latter’s “’Round Midnight”). While the Parker 
disc comes from a rather hammered acetate, the 
sound of the Gillespie performances is surprisingly 
strong for a recording made on site by a fan using 
a primitive portable recorder, and it’s unlikely you’ll 
find contemporary live versions of the trumpeter’s 
bop anthems like “Woody ’n You” and “Oo Bop 
Sh’Bam” to approach the clarity, energy, and 
ambience here.

In the late 1940s Italy was still crawling out from under 
Mussolini’s oppressive (to jazz and most everything 
else) regime and the destruction left in its wake, 
which accounts for why the rare bebop dates led 
by drummer Gilberto Cuppini on this installment of 
Riviera Jazz’s “Jazz in Italy” series (earlier volumes 
were reviewed in the December 2007-January 

2008 issue of Roll) are punctuated by throwback, Roll) are punctuated by throwback, Roll
swing-era material. But the renditions of Gillespie’s “Night in 
Tunisia,” “Bop-Bop,” and “Manteca” do show that the exciting 
developments of bop had indeed reached Europe, where they 
were fast taking hold. While these various Cuppini-led bands 
tend to approach the new style with a degree of palpable 
timidity, there are definitely enough transcendent moments—
trumpeter Nino Impallomeni’s heated solos on the version of 
“Salt Peanuts”; the Cuppini showpiece “Drums Be Bop”—to 
recommend this disc to more than just curious jazz historians. 
Belgian-born harmonica king Toots Thielemans (Midnight 
Cowboy soundtrack) even pops up on a 1949 recording of the Cowboy soundtrack) even pops up on a 1949 recording of the Cowboy
Ellington staple “Perdido.” Riviera’s chronicling of early Italian 
jazz is an intriguing and commendable effort, and makes one 
wonder what obscure treasures lurk in the musical yesteryears 
of other countries.—Peter Aaron

Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie: Uptown Records, 82 
Margaret St., Plattsburgh, NY 12901
Gilberto Cuppini: www.rivierajazz.it.

 Princes of Serendip- What She Said
(Jaiya Records)
If rolling piano and violin with enthusiastic folk vocals sounds like a 
good time, you really can’t go wrong with What She Said by Princes 
of Serendip. 

What She Said boasts 18 songs, every one sounding like they’d be What She Said boasts 18 songs, every one sounding like they’d be What She Said
heard in an Irish pub at any time over the past century, though most 
contain unexpectedly delightful twists and turns. “The Morning 
After” throbs like a Devo cover, while “What the Man in the Mirror 
Said to Me” is an entire single-actor play rolled into a song that 
clocks in at under four minutes. 

T.G. Vanini and Julie Parisi Kirby share vocals at though they’ve 
been doing so all their lives, and Don Yacullo’s piano is a voice unto 
itself. 

www.princesofserendip.info

Showtime at the Spotlite
partner Dizzy Gillespie fronting the stellar big band 
he led from 1945 to 1950. The godlike lineup on 
this two-CD set boasts Milt Jackson, James Moody, 
Kenny Clarke, Ray Brown, and Thelonious Monk (a 
program highlight is the large-scale arrangement 
of the latter’s “’Round Midnight”). While the Parker 
disc comes from a rather hammered acetate, the 
sound of the Gillespie performances is surprisingly 
strong for a recording made on site by a fan using 
a primitive portable recorder, and it’s unlikely you’ll 
find contemporary live versions of the trumpeter’s 

Duke Ellington’s “C Jam Blues.” It’s the blazing runs 
through “Ornithology,” “KoKo,” and “Scrapple 
from the Apple,” however, that really tip the scale.

Showtime at the SpotliteShowtime at the Spotlite

bop anthems like “Woody ’n You” and “Oo Bop 
Sh’Bam” to approach the clarity, energy, and 
ambience here.

In the late 1940s Italy was still crawling out from under 
Mussolini’s oppressive (to jazz and most everything 
else) regime and the destruction left in its wake, 
which accounts for why the rare bebop dates led 
by drummer Gilberto Cuppini on this installment of 
Riviera Jazz’s “Jazz in Italy” series (earlier volumes 
were reviewed in the December 2007-January 

2008 issue of 

find contemporary live versions of the trumpeter’s 
bop anthems like “Woody ’n You” and “Oo Bop 

http://www.rivierajazz.it
http://www.princesofserendip.info
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Even though we at Roll spend a lot of time criss-crossing Ulster, 
Dutchess, and Orange Counties meeting people and passing out 
magazines, sometimes we find ourselves wanting to make a proper 
pilgrimage, this time upstate to Cooperstown, to visit the hallowed 
place celebrating one of America’s great pastimes, a true destination 
for fans world-wide to honor some of the most respected in the 
business. A place where all of the guys in the office are ready to 
make the two and a half hour drive at the drop of a hat.

Baseball? No, the pastime of which I speak is beer-drinking, and 
what’s got us all hopped up is a trip to Brewery Ommegang, ground 
zero for high-quality American-made Belgian ales. True beer 
aficionados revere the Belgians much the same way cigar lovers 
revere Cubans, and with good reason. And Ommegang knows 
its Belgians; according to Beer Advocate it’s ranked a staggering 
fourth in the world (Chimay being number one). Not bad for a small 
business in the middle of New York with 20 employees.

We arrive at Brewery Ommegang in mid-afternoon, a cream-colored 
two-sided barn with an arch in the middle, and a silo on the side, 
out in the middle of practically nowhere. We’re not the only visitors; 
other beer-lovers are taking the tour, milling about the retail area, 
deciding which beer to take home . . . the hardest part of the trip. 

We’re greeted by Larry Bennett, Ommegang’s marketing director, 
and Brewmaster Phil Leinhart, who graciously give us some of their 
valuable time to talk beer.

Why is some of the world’s best Belgian beer being brewed here of 
all places, over 3000 miles from Brussels? Credit Don Feinberg and 
his wife Wendy, who after spending an extended stay in Belgium, 
developed a taste for all things Belgian, particularly the beers and 
ales. Returning to the States, they became involved in importing 
Belgian beers, and in doing so developed a distribution network 
across the country. Needing some new beers to put through the 
pipeline when the imports got slow, they decided to start making 
their own and opened Brewery Ommegang in 1997. Original 
brewmaster Randy Thiel was taught the style by a Belgian master, and 
the brewery’s flagship Ommegang Abbey Ale was introduced to the 
beer world to excellent reviews. In 2003 Feinberg sold Ommegang 
to Belgium-based family-owned Brouwerij Duvel Moortgat, brewers 
of world-renowned Duvel Golden Ale. So far, it’s been a fruitful 
relationship, with great access to Belgian traditions and technology 
for the Americans. 

Brewmaster Phil Leinhart replaced Randy Thiel in January 2007. 
Originally from New Jersey, Phil had studied chemistry in college, 

rip
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and after a two-week brewing course in Wisconsin, decided to learn 
all aspects of beer crafting and manufacturing. Starting with brew 
pubs and microbreweries in New York City, Phil moved up to Boston 
to work at the Commonwealth Brewery and Harpoon Ales before 
exploring the other end of the beer spectrum, taking a position at 
Anheuser-Busch for twelve years as a brewing and quality assurance 
supervisor. Since starting with Ommegang, Phil has spent some time 
in Belgium at the behest of Duvel, learning more about the Belgian 
style, and is one of the few Americans inducted into that country’s 
brewmasters guild. 

So we have to ask: what makes a Belgian a Belgian? Phil observes 
that most are relatively high in alcohol content and twice the level of 
carbonation, due to the beer being bottle-conditioned: with added 
yeast and sugar at bottling. “Belgium is known for producing the 
most ‘styles’ (of beer) of any country, a wide array. In addition to 
their own beer culture and technology, they’ve borrowed a lot from 
neighboring countries—particularly France and Germany—so it’s an 
interesting blend.” Larry’s theory is that close proximity to the ports 
of the Netherlands meant easier access to spices coming to Europe 
from the East. As a result, most Belgian beers have, by tradition, 
complex combinations of flavors, much like an Indian curry where 
the blend is even; no one element too strong or out of place.

But it’s much more than just the flavoring aspect. Great beers are still 
fundamentally the result of skillful handling of the basic ingredients: 
malts and grains, hops, yeast, and water. As Phil says, “You rely on 
your experience, your knowledge of what the different malts taste 
like, and blending them in different proportions. A lot of the ‘recipe’ 
is actually the process, getting things consistent, getting things 
right, the temperatures and times. The ‘recipe’ is important, but it’s 
just a part of it.”

We take the full tour admiring the flexible and streamlined 
operation; boilers, strainers, fermenting tanks. It all seems pretty fun, 
making beer all day, but Phil sighs and says, “Well . . . production 
is production. Sanitization is huge — attention to detail. Somebody 
who wants to start as a bottom-level never-done-anything apprentice 
. . . the question you want to put to them is ‘do you have a burning 
desire to mop floors?’” 

One thing that Ommegang does differently than most breweries 
is use an open fermenter—an open air tank in a climate-controlled 
room for starting the yeast. At full capacity, the open fermenter looks 
like it’s breeding “The Blob.” It makes a pretty big mess that needs 
cleaning, but the resulting yeast is robust and healthy enough to 
stand the rigors of bottle conditioning.

After a visit to the bottling and packaging side of the double barn, 
we repair to the tasting room with anticipation. Ommegang has five 
year-round beers, and up to three seasonals and every one of them 
has won a bevy of awards from various organizations, including the 
Great American Beer Festival and the World Beer 
Cup. We belly up to the bar, full beer-drinking grins 
in place.

First, the Witte, a traditional Belgian white ale, 
or witbier. Spiced with sweet orange peel and 
coriander, this is the lightest beer of the bunch, 
perfect for summer. Closest to a Hefeweizen, 
this beer lacks that wheat beer heaviness, and 
doesn’t require a lemon to play off the sweetness. 
Next, Phil pours some Rare Vos, their amber ale, 
or “café beer,” a recent bronze-medal winner at the Great 
American Beer Festival in Denver this year and brewery favorite. 

Caramel, orange, and pear tones are offset by the addition of grains 
of paradise, which add a peppery top to the flavor. This is not your 
average amber ale. Phil’s use of hops is subtle, never overdone like 
many American microbrews. The flavors blend seamlessly.

Next, we sample some Hennepin, a “saison” style of beer that is 
traditionally brewed during the summer, to be enjoyed by those 
working the fields. A coppery colored beer that has a higher alcohol 
content, this gingery-citrusy brew is probably the most versatile of 
the group, easily paired with anything, and as such is second only to 
the Abbey Ale in popularity.

Then, it’s time for the main course: the Abbey Ale. This inspired 
“double” has traces of cumin, licorice root, and star anise, and is the 
top seller at Ommegang. As we savor its complexity, we’re treated to 
a story about the 2004 Great British Beer Festival, where around 100 
beer aficionados—importers, exporters, brewmasters, writers, and 
deluxe beer snobs—were discussing why Belgians didn’t do better 
in competition, with the prevailing opinion that it was handling 
and transport issues putting them at a disadvantage. One writer 
suggested a taste test, and to include an American Belgian to test 
that theory. When the votes were in, one beer scored a whopping 
70 percent. Everyone assumed the winner had to be Chimay, long 
considered to be number one in the world and also a “double,” but 
all were shocked to learn the winner was . . . the Abbey Ale. This 
being a congenial industry, Larry has resisted the urge to make that 
tidbit part of their advertising, but he and the others at Ommegang 
were justifiably proud, and clearly the beer had arrived in a big way.

Working toward the darker end of the spectrum, some Three 
Philosophers is decanted, to the delight of all. This rich roasted malt 
“quadruple” is blended with cherry “kriek” lambic to great effect. 
One “Three Phils” fan—a doctor from Maine—swears that it’s best 
enjoyed warmed up like a toddy. Taking it one step further is the 
seasonal Chocolate Indulgence, a dessert beer that employs Belgian 
cocoa early in the process, and chocolate extract later. The result is 
an almost perfect blend, not too bitter or sweet; a tricky blend Phil 
admits needed tweaking recently. Those who have appreciated the 
combo of beer and chocolate will find cause to celebrate.

One thing that is agreed about Belgians: the high carbonation level—
almost twice that of your average American beers—is necessary to 
the quality of the beer, which could possibly seem too sweet and 
cloying without it. What always surprised this beer-drinker is how 
the great Belgians finish so nicely, with fresh aftertaste. As the beer 
sits out and slowly warms, volatile oils release additional flavors. Phil 
generally prefers the bottle conditioned beer to the kegged, at its 
peak at about six weeks, while the darker brews can sit in storage 
longer. The effects of oxidization tend to be less kind to the lighter 
beers, however. Phil recommends not letting them age overmuch, as 
they really have about a three-year shelf life. I can’t for the life of me 
imagine any of these beers lasting that long in my house anyway.

It’s been a great pilgrimage. As we take our leave 
of the hallowed site, listening to the cling-ling of 
beer bottles in the back of the car as we head 
back to the Hudson Valley, still beer-grinning, we 
compare notes on the superb beers much the 
same way I imagine folks discuss their favorite 
baseball players. Plans are already being made for 
a return trip. Might even check out that other Hall 
Of Fame. Whatever it is…  t
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ARIES (mARcH 21-ApRil 19): Most people spend 
their entire lives immersed in three modes of 
awareness: waking, sleeping, and dreaming. 
But there are many other modes that have been 
explored down through the ages by the pioneers 
of consciousness. Some of them aren't very 
interesting to me—like those sought out by people 

who use cocaine or methamphetamines, for instance—while others 
are states I aspire to inhabit, like lucid dreaming, deep meditation, 
and a visceral perception of the fact that love is the fundamental law 
of the universe. I bring this line of thought to your attention, Aries, 
because I believe that in 2009 you will have excellent opportunities 
to open up your mind to levels of consciousness that are beyond 
the basic three. No drugs are necessary to take advantage —only 
a driving curiosity to tune in to realities that are currently outside of 
your field of vision.

TAURUS (ApRil 20-mAy 20): In the original 
Constitution of the United States, adopted in 
1878, each black slave living in America was 
counted as three-fifths of a person. Eighty-seven 
years later, the Thirteenth Amendment conferred 
the missing two-fifths on all who had up until then 
been regarded as partial humans. I predict that 
a comparable milestone will come for you in 2009, Taurus. Where 
in your life have you been marginalized or perpetually unfinished? 
What fragmented role have you been compelled to play? What 
situation has prevented you from being all you can be? You will 
have an excellent chance of completing the circuit in the coming 
months.

GEMINI (mAy 21-June 20): According to the novelist 
John Gardner, there are just two kinds of stories 
in literature: you go on a journey, or a stranger 
arrives in your world. According to my analysis of 
your destiny in 2009, you will reap rich rewards by 
including both of those plotlines in your life story. 
So let the brainstorming begin, Gemini: What's 

the best journey you could choose for yourself —a journey that 
will educate, challenge, and delight you? And what can you do to 
attract the best kinds of strangers into your world—strangers who 
will educate, challenge, and delight you?

CANCER (June 21-July 22): To get ready for 
2009, I invite you to fantasize in depth about the 
fertile alliances that might be possible for you 
to cultivate in the coming months. These lively, 
inspiring bonds could be with people you haven't 
met yet. They could be with acquaintances you 
barely know but would like to know better. And 
they could be with friends, collaborators, and loved ones you're 
already intimate with but want to become even closer to. The 
coming year has the potential to bring revolutionary advances in the 
quality and intensity of your relationships, so it will be smart for you 
to work hard on making that happen.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): "What do I long for?" should be a core 
question for you—always, of course, but especially in 2009. Are you 
adventurous enough to look beyond the status symbols your ego 
is attached to and the transitory wishes that constantly flit through 
your imagination? If so, you'll prime yourself to establish a root 
connection with your soul's deepest yearnings. And when you're 

in daily touch with those primal motivators, the 
obstacles in your life will seem less overwhelming; 
the lies you tell yourself will dissolve; and you will 
consistently have crisp intuitions about what your 
next move must be. Life may not necessarily be a 
breeze, but it'll be profoundly magical.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-sept. 22): When I predict that 
liberation will be one of your primary tasks in 
2009, Virgo, I'm not speaking about it in the 
usual way. The definition I'm working with is one 
that the writer David Foster Wallace articulated: 
"The really important kind of freedom involves 
attention and awareness and discipline, and 
being able truly to care about other people and to sacrifice for 
them over and over in myriad petty, unsexy ways every day."  
I hope you'll be moved to add other nuances and flourishes to that 
approach as you experiment with it liberally in the coming months.

LIBRA (sept. 23-oct. 22): "I saw the angel in the marble and I carved 
until I set him free." That was Michelangelo talking about how he 

approached his work as a sculptor. He didn't 
build the statue, in other words, but got rid of the 
unnecessary stuff that was surrounding it. I suggest 
that you try this approach in 2009. You have the 
potential to create a great thing—maybe even two 
great things—by chiseling away the extraneous 
material that's obscuring their unique beauty.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): In 2009, don't just tune in to your hunches 
now and then. Be more diligent and intense than that. Check in with 
your intuition at least three times a day on all 365 days of the year. 
Be precise in the questions you pose it. Gather 
its clues craftily. Have fun as you joke and play 
with it. Conscientiously experiment with the 
suggestions it provides. This will be the year you 
can establish a steady, reliable connection with 
your inner voice. Be devout in your dedication to 
the cult of your intuition!

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): Want to supercharge your luck 
in 2009? Get yourself some vivid new superstitions. The more 
outrageous they are, the more likely it is they'll generate lots of crazy 
sweet karma. You might want to draw inspiration from pro football 
player John Henderson, for instance, who swears he can trick destiny 
into working in his favor if his trainer smacks him in the face before 
each game. Former hockey player Bruce Gardiner might also be a 
worthy role model. To rev up his good fortune, he always shoved 
his hockey stick into a toilet prior to skating out onto the ice. JUST 

january/�00� 
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KIDDING, Sagittarius! In fact, I hope you will make 
2009 your least superstitious year ever. Let's drink 
a toast to lucid logic, impeccable objectivity, and 
cool, clean reason! Add some compassionate 
sarcasm and loving satire into the mix, and you 
will generate lots of crazy sweet karma.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-JAn. 19): The most expensive 
bat mitzvah in history took place at New York's 
Rainbow Room in November 2005. David Brooks, a 
billionaire defense contractor, spent $10 million on 
his daughter's rite of passage. Among the stars he 
hired to perform at the bash were Aerosmith, Tom 
Petty, Nelly, and 50 Cent. Promise me, Capricorn, 
that if you get wealthy in the coming year, you won't blow your 
money on ridiculous "luxuries" like that. Here's a secret: The more 
high-minded you are in cultivating your dreams, the greater the 
likelihood is that you'll get richer quicker.

AQUARIUS (JAn. 20-feb. 18): Imagine you're driving down a very 
wide highway that's 50 lanes across even though there are no lines 
dividing one lane from another. Speed limit signs aren't posted, and 
some vehicles are zipping along in zigzag paths at over 100 mph 
while others crawl along like old-lady turtles. Now and then you've 
got to weave your way through a congested area where many on-
ramps all feed into the road simultaneously. You haven't seen an 

off-ramp yet, and you're not sure where to get 
off anyway. I figure, Aquarius, that 2008 had some 
resemblance to the scenario I just described. 
Luckily, I predict that no later than your birthday, 
you will find an off-ramp and exit onto an 
uncluttered backroad with great scenery.

PISCES (feb. 19-mARcH 20): "How do you slay the dragon?" journalist 
Bill Moyers asked mythologist Joseph Campbell in an interview. By 
"dragon," he was referring to the dangerous beast that symbolizes 
the most unripe and uncontrollable part of each of our lives. In reply 
to Moyers, Campbell didn't suggest that you become a master 
warrior, nor did he recommend that you cultivate 
high levels of sleek, savage anger. "Follow your 
bliss," he said simply. Personally, I don't know if 
that's enough to slay the dragon—I'm inclined to 
believe that you also have to take some defensive 
measures—but it's definitely worth an extended 
experiment. Would you consider trying that in 
2009?

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.
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Though modern medical practices and clinics offer multiple choices 
of health care options, few contribute to the overall economic well 
being of a community as much as healthy local hospitals. Not only 
do they provide quality local employment, but they greatly enhance 
the area’s chances of attracting larger companies looking to move 
or expand their operations. People looking to move to the area look 
at local health care options as a sign of the general vibrancy of a 
local economy. In stating the obvious, local hospitals provide for 
the health of the whole community, helping to make it strong and 
vibrant.

As many now know, the city of Kingston—and Ulster County—was in 
danger of losing half of its available health care with the closing of 
one of its two hospitals, either The Kingston Hospital or Benedictine 
Hospital. In 2006, New York created the Berger Commission to 
assess the future health care needs of the state’s regions. This 
Commission studied the existing facilities in all of New York State, 

including the Hudson Valley and compared that information to the 
needs of the community and what it could support economically. The 
Commission found that having more than one hospital in the area 
created overlapping of services, equipment, and administration, 
leading to less efficiency and higher costs. The closing of either one 
of Kingston’s hospitals, however, would not leave the community 
with sufficient needed care. Thus, the Commission recommended a 
merger of the two hospitals. 

This merger has been an ongoing goal since 2006, but the 
accomplishment of reaching a merger agreement was not 
guaranteed. The Kingston Hospital and Benedictine Hospital have 
differing missions in many regards—one being secular and the other 
religious. The primary difference involves the reproductive health 
care services that The Kingston Hospital provides and Benedictine 
Hospital does not. But, after two years of negotiations, a deal was 
made and a new facility—the Foxhall Ambulatory Surgery Center—

HealthAlliance                   of the hudson Valley                             —a triumph for community wellness       By Marion Poole
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is due to finish construction in early 2009 and will provide those 
services near The Kingston Hospital campus. 

With the merger of the two Kingston hospitals, along with the 
Margaretville Hospital in Delaware County, the residents of Kingston 
and the surrounding area will actually find new care options 
available. By eliminating much of the duplication in services and 
administration costs, the new HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley 
will be able to upgrade current facilities and services and provide 
newer treatment options. A new Maternity Center will open in 
The Kingston Hospital campus that will offer a variety of delivery 
options. The Benedictine campus will build two new operating 
rooms for orthopedic surgery, with plans for an orthopedic center 
in the future. The Substance Abuse Rehabilitation and Medically 
Managed Detoxification program will move from The Kingston 
Hospital to the Benedictine Hospital’s inpatient Psychiatric units, 
with the goal of eventually developing a Behavioral Health Center. 
Benedictine’s Emergency Center will be converted to an Urgent 
Care Center. The Kingston Hospital will take on the consolidated 
Emergency Center. That campus will also expand its ICU. 

The merger has already attracted new specialists to serve the 
area. The consolidation has also led to a sharing of information 
and expertise and both The Kingston Hospital and Benedictine 
Hospital have achieved designations as leaders in health 
specialties. The Kingston Hospital is one of only a few in New York 
to be designated as a Chest Pain Center. Both hospitals have been 
designated as Stroke Centers and both have received notable 
awards in patient satisfaction and service. The HealthAlliance 
will also add alternative approaches to health care that focus on 
wellness, prevention, and overall healthier lifestyles.

Many in the health care community are happy that the new 
HealthAlliance merger will result in more advanced and enhanced 
health care options for the Mid-Hudson Valley residents, as the 
money saved with the consolidation can be reinvested in new 
equipment, facilities, and special care units. The response to the 
Commission’s recommendations could have been dealt with very 
differently, with the result of having no merger and losing a major 
share of health options available, but a strong plan was put in 
place with support at the local and state level. The Department of 
Health, the Berger Commission, and even the Governor’s office, 
view the consolidation as the model for other regions to follow. 
With Ulster County’s wellness in mind, the individuals involved 
worked through their differences and arrived at a solution that will 
continue to provide the community with the best caliber of health 
care, while preserving each hospital’s mission and workforce.  t
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UrUgUay: TannaT

argenTina: Malbec

s p i r i t s  w i n e &  roll with  
timothy Buzinski  
& mei ying so,  
owners ArtisAn wine shop, BeAcon

chile: carMenère

The signature grape of Chile developed in an entirely different way, 
with a more compelling story. Like malbec, carmenère’s strongest 
roots are in Bordeaux. Plantings in this French region dwindled around 
the time phylloxera hit Europe and very little was replanted due, in 
part, to lack of quality. Meanwhile, Chile had been growing merlot 
and a clone of merlot called (you can’t make this stuff up) “merlot 
clone.” In 1994, Jean-Michel Boursiquot discovered that the “merlot 
clone” was not related to merlot at all, but was in fact carmenère from 
the cabernet sauvignon family. This discovery drastically changed 
the track of Chilean winemaking. Growers were able to isolate the 
variety and study its performance. In Chile, carmenère ripens later 
than already late-ripening cabernet sauvignon and much later than 
the earlier-ripening merlot. Armed with this knowledge, winemakers 
were able to begin crafting wines offering compelling aromatics and 
flavors. Currently, there are a number of carmenères available, each 
with its own nuances, somehow melding the soft easy appeal of 
merlot with the depth and complexity of cabernet sauvignon. While 
cabernet sauvignon is still king in Chile, plantings of carmenère are 
increasing. More ambitious bottlings of carmenère are popping up 
as well, which will continue to push this grape into the spotlight.

alue in South America's Signature RedsV
If you study the wine scene in South America, you might 
notice a curious connection with southern France, southwestern 
France in particular. Argentina is now famous for its malbec, while 
Chile has its carmenère, and up and coming in Uruguay is tannat. 
Much as in the US, most of the popular grape varieties planted in 
South America have French roots, even though it was to Spanish 
conquistadors that Central and South America had fallen. Scholars 
believe most of these varietals arrived in the mid-1800’s along with 
settlers from various parts of southern France and the Basque 
country, rather than with the Spaniards some three hundred years 
prior. What makes this use of French grapes dissimilar to that in the 
US, or in other countries around the world? One major difference 
for Chile and Argentina is the ability to plant vines on their own 
rootstock without fear of phylloxera, the tiny louse that devastated 
the wine industry beginning in the mid-1800’s. To avoid an outbreak, 
growers in affected parts of the world graft vines onto phylloxera-
resistant rootstock, which some argue may alter the quality of the 
wine. The other major difference lies in South America’s successful 
cultivation of grapes rarely planted in other regions, grapes like 
malbec, carmenère, and tannat. These grapes are rooted in French 
winemaking history yet they have fallen from favor in France; this 
may seem surprising considering US wine imports from South 
America are booming even in the face of economic woes. This 
strong showing is in no small part thanks to the signature grapes of 
South America. Much as Australia is known for shiraz and Tuscany for 
sangiovese, so are Argentina, Chile, and to a lesser extent, Uruguay, 
known for their “it” grapes.

argenTina: Malbec

Perhaps the clearest statement about the importance of the 
signature grape is in Argentina, with its malbec grape. This variety 
has exploded on the US wine scene, with its easy drinking fruit and 
affordable prices. One of the permitted Bordeaux grapes, malbec 
rarely makes up more than a small percent of any given wine from 
Bordeaux. However, it is the dominant grape in another area in 
southern France, Cahors. Even so, the importance of this region has 
been easily eclipsed by the grape’s success in Argentina. With its 
mountainous terrain and high-altitude vineyards, Argentina offers 
malbec what few other countries can: more exposure to the rays 
of the sun. This creates riper fruit, in fact, many vintners wait until 
the fruit reaches phenolic ripeness, when the seeds and stems are 
brown and brittle, before harvesting. This develops complexity in the 
finished wine, and the region’s advantageous diurnal temperature 
variations create exceptional balance, keeping acid levels in place. 
This creates wines of great richness, but also elegant balance, 
outshining the scant group of malbecs produced in other areas. 
When malbec was introduced to Argentina, few could have foreseen 
this glorious combination for what it would become.

chile: carMenère
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UrUgUay: TannaT

Perhaps the most obscure and still an up-and-comer, Uruguay is 
quietly making inroads on the global wine market with a grape called 
tannat. This intense grape is most at home in the Madiran region of 
southern France, but some believe it has Basque origins. Its name, 
tannat, suggests toughness, alluding to the significant tannins in the 
grape. However, winemakers in Uruguay have managed to tame 
this grape with methods found in Madiran as well, softening the 
harsh tannins through lower yields and plenty of oxygen, sometimes 
through oak aging. While Argentina and Chile are major suppliers 
to the world, Uruguay has more limited vineyards and has thus 
taken a road towards quality versus quantity. Most of their exports 
stay in South and Central America with few if any wineries enjoying 
distribution in all fifty states, but good examples can be found, even 
here in the Hudson Valley. Despite declining acreage in France, 
Madiran is still the most recognizable place for tannat-based wines, 
but that may soon change since Uruguay has demonstrated more 
than mere proficiency with this variety.  

Getting to know a little more about South 
American wine is not too difficult if you look 
for these signature grapes.   
Here are a few to seek out:

ARGENTINA: MALBEC
la Flor de PUlenTa esTaTe Malbec Mendoza 2007
This suave and elegant wine offers loads of black 
fruit, with a silky texture and just enough freshness 
to keep it lively. $13-$15

Finca FlichMan gesTos Malbec Mendoza 2007
Fruit-focused, this malbec is a blend of fruit from 
two sites planted 400 meters apart in altitude. 
Each brings its own focus to this wine, creating a 
unique balance. $14-$16

CHILE: CARMENÈRE
TerraTerraT andina carMenère Valle Valle V cenTral do 2007
This straightforward wine offers grapey red fruit 
with a touch of earthiness that gives it added 
character. $10-$12

anakena carMenère single Vineyard raPel Valley Valley V   alley  alley

do 2006
This outstanding wine offers a touch of smoky fruit 
with more intensity and weight. A great choice for 
hearty winter fare. $14-$16

URUGUAY: TANNAT
doMaine MonTe de lUz Tanna Tanna T T san José 2007
Produced by French transplanted winegrowers, 
this full-flavored wine has intriguing earthy fruit 
with a touch of tannin and lots of blackberry 
flavors. $9-$12

Viñedo de los VienTos Tanna Tanna T T aTlánTida 2006
A more powerful version, with a dark color and 
intense concentration. You’ll find a touch of 
tannat’s characteristic tannins, but also plenty of 
generous fruit. $15-$17
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One of the more interesting—and controversial—developments 
in modern cooking has to be the growing popularity of sous vide 
(French for “under vacuum,” also known as Cryovacking). While 
sous vide refers to a technique for food storage, in the culinary 
sense it’s a French cooking method in which fresh ingredients are 
vacuum-sealed in airtight plastic bags, and cooked at unusually low 
temperatures (140º to 210ºF) for extended periods of time, immersed 
in water. This way of cooking is almost braising, but no carmelization 
or maillot effect occurs.

The advantage is that the flavors have no way to escape as steam, 
sauce, or pan drippings, and the usual cellular breakdown that 
occurs at higher temperatures doesn’t happen, resulting in superior 
texture, as well as allowing the ingredients to hold the flavors in 
better. Vegetables hold their color better; less oil, butter, and salt 
are needed for enhancement. There are nutritional benefits all well; 
low temperatures mean less oxidization and more vitamins, which 
de-stabilize during high heat.

So if it’s so great, why isn’t everybody doing it? Well, big food 
producers and great chefs already do, but they use professional 
equipment and the highest code of hygiene. You see, there’s a 
downside to sous vide: botulism likes the lower heats and multiplies 
well in an anaerobic (oxygen-less) environment. Longer cooking 
times and proper cooling/reheating tend to kill bacteria effectively 
however, so with careful preparation and cleanliness sous vide makes 
an interesting option in your culinary palate. 

We do recommend doing a little online 
research before proceeding, and taking 
basic precautions, using the freshest and 
cleanest available ingredients….and 
wash those hands!

The baSic TechNique

First, it’s important to monitor the water temperature with reasonable 
accuracy. A food thermometer will be a necessity, and it’s not 
recommended to use an electric stove top. Adjust your burner heat 
to the target water temperature. (Sometimes it works to put the pot 
of water in your oven, and use the oven’s thermostat to maintain an 
even heat.) Then, place ingredients in sealable plastic bag, squeeze 
any air out, and seal as tightly as possible—no water should be 
allowed in. Submerge bag in water and…..wait. Do not attempt sous 
vide when in a hurry.

SoMe eaSy oNeS

Try this: get some fresh free-
range chicken wings, pop them 
in a bag with a variety of spices: 
garlic, cumin, cayenne, paprika, 
whatever you like. Vacuum and 
seal bag, and submerge in 160ºF 
water for 2 hours. Open bag and 
allow to cool. Barbeque briefly 
on a grill or hibachi for the most 
succulent wings ever.

Or this: take a well-cleaned cauliflower, chop a large tomato, and 
peel/chop a clove of garlic. Put in a bag, vacuum and seal, and 
submerge for 5 hours at 150ºF. Better taste before salting…you 
probably won’t need it.

sous vide/cooking low & slow
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For The More daring (aPologies To VegeTarians!)

sTUFFed Veal neck

whaT yoU need:

Veal NecK, boNe-iN

1 buNch FlaT leaF parSley, ley, ley FiNely chopped

1 cup graTed graNa padaNo cheeSe

1 whole cloVe garlic, FiNely MiNced

1 buNch FreSh oregaNo, rough chopped

¼ cup exTra VirgiN oliVe oil

SalT aNd pepper

buTcher’S TwiNe

De-bone the veal neck and split into two separate 
pieces. Feel over the meat for any bone shards 
and remove them, as well as any hard or very firm 
ligaments. Lightly pound out with a mallet to even 
out the thickness. 

Mix the chopped parsley and oregano, garlic, 
Grana Padano, and olive oil. Season the mixture 
with salt and pepper, and spread across the surface 
of the veal. Roll into two roulades, and tie up with 
the twine.

Season the outside of the roulades, and sear in a 
rondeau (wide, shallow pot). After you get a nice 
brown crust, remove and put on a cooling rack in 
the refrigerator. When cooled down, “cryovac” your 
roulades, and cook sous vide at 70ºC (160ºF)….for 
30 to 34 hours!

When ready, remove, slice, and serve. If you need 
to serve later, shock in an ice bath and chill. Reheat, 
and serve.

a brieF hiSTory oF SouS Vide 

Though humanity has been 
cooking for millennia at low 
temperatures, the technique 
of sous vide was introduced 
by Chef George Paulus. In 
1967 Pralus, from the famed 
restaurant Troisgros, was 
trying to figure out how to 
cook his foie gras without 
the loss of up to half its 
weight in the process. After 
experimenting with different 
times and temperatures of 
vacuum-sealed immersion, 
his foie gras only lost 5% 
of its weight, and…tasted 
better.

Meanwhile, Bruno 
Goussault was working 
on utilizing similar sous 
vide techniques, but on 
an industrial level. From a 
food safety perspective, 
sous vide is not without its 
dangers, but Goussault’s 
research has shown that 
with a careful handling and 
heating/cooling regimen, 
harmful bacteria can be 
eliminated. Nowadays this 
technique is used more 
frequently, notably in high 
end restaurants by Thomas 
Keller, Gordon Ramsey, 
Charlie Trotter and Ferran 
Adria.
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